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Johnson concludes 
hornicide study 

---March 24, 1988 

UWSP Ne.,. Service 

A sociology/anthropology 
professor at the University of 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point has 
conducted a post-mortem on all 
of the homicides recorded in 
Minnesota between 1950 and 
1978. 

As one who has long been 
sympathetic with calls for gun 
control , Professor Thomas 
Johnson said his findings take 
the bite out of ~s argwnents 
because there is a decline in the 
correlation of handgun owner
ship and possession and mur
der. 

Use of fireanns reached a 
peak in about 1968 in Minnesota 
killings, Johnson reported. Since 
then, fatal assaults not asso
ciated with firearms have. been 
steadily Msing. · 

He does, however , believe 
that his findings cry for more 
public concern in urban areas 
for economic development sup
porting minority populations. 

He found that the big in
creases in homicide rates were 
among blacks and whites was 
rapidly increasing. 

The professor says his analy
sis of homkide victims was the 
first of its kind on a statewide 
basis in this country. After 
doing more to analyze the Min
nesota data to the present, he 
intends to embark on a similar 
study in Wisconsin. 

He believes there may be 
great \3imilarities to the anato
my of homicides in Milwaukee 
and Minneapolis/St. Paul. 

In his studies of the Minneso
ta homicides, he learned that 
overall the state has one of the 
lowest rates for these kinds of 
deaths in the entire United 
States. From 1963 to 1974, when 
the homicide rate doubled in 
the country, it went up only by 
one-third that amount in Minne
sota, and nearly all of those 
gains were recorded in the St. 
Paul/Minneapolis and Duluth 

urban areas, primarily among 
black populations. 

During the two decades his 
research covered, the homicides 
in those three cities reached a 
high of about two per 100,000 
people among whites, from ID to 
30 per 100,000 people among 
American Indians and 80 per 
100,000 among blacks. 

The rate in suburban areas 
and rural areas was less than 
one per 100.000, which is lower 
than even the Republic of Ire
land where the lowest homicide 
rate in all of Europe is record
ed. 

On the other hand, the black 
homicide rate in Minneapolis is 
higher than the national aver
age for blacks, Johnson learned. 

The average age of victims in 
his study of two decades 
dropped from the early 40s to 
the mid-205. 

Moreover, 80 percent of all 
black victims are males. 

Turn to page 5 

War college faculty visit UWSP 
u .s. senat«tal hopeful Ed Garvey paid a short vtalt lo UWSP 

Wednesday; He's numlng for the seat now held by WOiiam 
Promitre, who IJ retlrtllg after them term. Ga(vey pralled s1D
dents, callfng them 11tbe comclence of society." H;e favon t. 
creued educational speudlng. CommentlDg OD Ill lmportuce, 
be said "Education ii our national ddeme." by Paul Jankowski 

Nen Editor 
Last Tuesday the U.S. Army 

War College Current Affairs 
Panel visited UWSP. Their trip 
here was coordinated by the 
Wisconsin Institute for the 
Study of War, Peace and Global 
Cooperation. The Institute is a 
state consortiwn of colleges and 
Wliversities that promotes 
peace education. Dr. William 
Skellen, a military history spe
cialist , hosted the speakers 
Tuesday. Skellen is also the lo
cal representative of the Insti
tute. 

The reason for the panel's vis
it was to "encourage a dialogu~ 
on national security issues • be
tween students of the Army's 
senior military educational in
stitution and students and facul
ty at colleges and ~ver!ities 
throughout the United States. '' 

Members of the panel in
cluded Colonel, CUrtis Esposile, 
chainnan, and Dennis F. Coupe. 
Also included were Lieutenant 
Colonels David L. Bagge!, Rob
ert R. Diercker; Ronald M. Joe 
and Richard A. Pomager. 

The panel spoke le a Peace 
Studies 340 class and also held a 
public forum as well. 

During the forum the panel 
fielded questions from a stand
ing room only crowd. In the 
panel's opening comments, Bag
gett, although not naming Oliv
er North in the [ran-Contra 
scandal. said that of his activl-

~/~~:~~: .. and morali~ ·. 

Panel members noted that 
they were looking for opinions 
on such various topics as the 
Iran-Iraq War, the Arab-lsr,u,ll 
confllct, the Stra,teglc Defense 
Initiative and American forces 
in Western Europe. . . 

The panel responded to 
auclience· . questions ranging 

cant !Ufferences. between that 
area and Vletnam; le which it's 
often compared. Specifically he 
noted that there was more U.S. 
econominc assistance to the 
area than military. Another dif-. 
ference Was that U.S. forces 
~~. not 4)volved in the con~ 

Barney ,.Street 
-comi·n-g soon 

On Third World COU11tries in 
general, Coupe· noted that ·11

~ · 

'The UnivetSlty Writers are 
about le release the latest addi
tion of Barney street. According 
to Mary Ann Ritzer, this 'will be 
the eleventh year for the stn
dent literary magazine, and 
" t;ach year it shows ftne quali
ty." 

11 The publication is edited total
'3 ly by students, but they accept 
-, submissions from students and 

the general public. According to 
Ritzer, about one fourth of the 

~ submissions they receive comes 

3 from the public The rest are 1. from students. 

ted. And while there ls no 
theme [or Barney street, most 
of the pieces will deal with 
world views. The short story 
deals with a young boy's view 
on the world. 

Barney Street will become 
available on April 8, during the 
Rites of Writing. It will sell for 
three dollars and be available 
at the university bookstore, 
Bookworld, and at the Rites of 
Writing. 

The United States Army- War College carrent aflaln -1 an-
This year Barney street will 

have thirty pages, and be com
prised of one short story, one 
essay, plus poetry and photos. 
According to Tanja Westfall, 
the editors make a distinction 
between ver.ie and poetry. No 
verse will be in Barney Str,iet. 
Westfall was "pleased with the 
quality" of the poetry submit-

The magazine was named al· 
ter a street that had a short 15 
year existence between 1947 and 
1962. It ran between Fourth and 
Franklin streets and was lo,.. 
cated where the Gilbert W. 
Faust Lectw-e Hall now stands. 
It was named alter the man 
who donated the land, Barney 
Kostuchowski. The University 
Writers help insure that Barney 
Stn!et lives oo, in paper if not 
cement. 

swered questiom Tuesf:1-y. · 

from nucle&r terrorism, the 
" nuclear club," the Strategic 
Defense Initiative, Afghanistan, 
Western Europe. 

Central America r eceived 
considerable attention. Pomager 
noted that there were signili-

nomics are the problem." Fur
thermore, those governments 
seek stability above all else. He 
said that of assistance le those 
counbies, 5 to 1 it's economic 
aid over mllitarY assistance. Turn to pa, 5 
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'lbuntday, Matth Z4 
2S-foot Submarine Sandwich 

(Concourse- UC) 
UAB Visual Arts Film: 

Untouchables (PBR-UC) 7 p.m. 
& 9:15 p.m. 

Big Band Jar, Concert, Jazz 
! , II, Ill (MII-FAB) 8 p.m. 

Friday, Mattb 25 
Intramurals Racquetball 

War faculty visit UWSP To~~~{. stellectrics 3.5 

Tuesday seve ra l s tuden.ts p.m. 
from the Anny War College vis- UAB Concerts resents : Unit 
ited the campus. Their visit , ~/1J,crf 
sponsored by the Wisconsin In- /'iui7[DiW . ~ ! 
stitute for the Study of · war, l_l9l.\ LI L\ ~ 

I (Encor&-UC) 8 p.m.-12 p.m. 
Saturday, Matth zt 
Intramurals Raquetball Tour

ney (C) 
Suzuki Marathon (MII-FAB) 9 

a.m..12 p.m. 
RHA movie: Nothing in 

Cornman . (Gilligan's-DC) 6,30 
p.m.~ ,30 p.m. 

Comedian Wayne Federman 
(Encore-UC) 8 p.m. 

Sm>day, Matth 27 
lntramurals Racquetball 

Tourney (C) 

Annual University Open 
House 

Peace, and Global Cooperation, 
included a public forum as we~. 

Festival' of the Aris (COFA) 
Vice President George Bush 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 

will make a campaign stop at UAB Visual Aris Film, Aris
Sentry World Sports Center on tocats (PBR-UC) 1 p.m. & 3 

. Tuesday March 29, at 2,30 p.m. p:m. 
SGA elections next week The public is invited to attend. Planetar ium Series, The 

Brian Neville, Brenda Leahy, The . Vice President's appea~- Dawn of Astronomy (Planet.-
and Mike Mikalsen are ruruling ance ts . part of .the company s Sci. Bldg.) 3 p.m. 
for next y~r·s Student Govern- nonpartisan P_olitical ~wareness i:::::..::====-----~ 
ment Association's Presidential Program, whi~h proVIdes a f~ 
positions Last Tuesday saw a rum for. candidates for public 
heated d~bate between the can- office to speak before ~ntry 
dictates. J employees and the _commuruty. 

To date, only Vtce President 
Back to the books 

With Spring Break behind us, 
take one last look at the adven
tures and experiences of fellow 
Pointers. 6 

Shop until you drop 
The Five Senses boutique is 

now open in the COPS Building, 
selling everything from candy 
to ruruling tights. 6 

Bush has scheduled an appear
ance at Sentry. 

Letters inviting six Democrat
ic and four Republican presi
dential candidates were mailed 
March 1. " Since then, some 
have dropped out of the race, 
but we're keeping open our invi
tation to the remaining candi
dates," said Sentry Chairman 
Larry Ballard. "We think it's 

important for local citizens to 
hear candidates in person." 

"We moved it from the Sentry 
Theater into the larger Sentry 
World facility after we sur
vey~d employees and found 
they alone would probably fill 
the theater . We want to make 
sure there's enough room for in
terested members of the com
munity to attend as well/' said 
Ballard. 

Sentry World is located at 601 
Michigan Ave. Doors open at 
1,30. 

The North Central Association visiting team 
members would appreciate the opportuilln, to 
speak with students as part of their evaluation of 
our university for continued accreditation. To assist 
them in this endeavor, there will be an o~n meet
ing for students to syeak with them on Monday 1 March 281 at 4 p.m. m the Founders Room of Ola 
Main. This is another opportunity for students to 
have input into the evaluation process. 

Souvlaki anyone? . 
Notes from Abroad comes to 

us this week from Greece, the 
birthplace of modern civiliza
tion. 7 

SETV PROGRAMMING SCH EDLJ LE 

Streak stopped 
It has been six years since 

anyone has beaten UWSP for 
the WSUC men's basketball ti
Ue. Sports has Ws year's u'";"; 

Honored leers 
Two members of the UWSP 

hockey team that made it to the 
Division III playoffs were 
named to the NCHA first team. 

17 

Spring's wildlife 
Spring renews many of the 

wonders of nature. The most 
important of these is the mira- , 
cle of birth. All newborn ani
mals draw attentioo, and· right
fully so, as they are a treasure 
to behold. Learning where Ws 
attention ends can sometimes 
spell the difference between the 
life and death or a wild anin)al, 
and it may even save your life. 

12 
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Spring Semester - 1988 
3,30pm- 4,00pm ...... SETV 

5,30pm- 6,00pm 
sored-NCTV 

s,oo p.m.-10:00 p.m ... ... SETV 
Programming . 

Programming/Cartoons 6,00pm- 6'30pm . Richard 
STEAMED OVER AIR CON

DmONING. Students in eight 
u . of North Carolina residence 
halls are steaming mad that the 
university is going through with 
its plan to ins1all window air
conditioning units in their 
rooms. Why are they upset? Be
sides d.etracting Crom the 
charm of some of the alder 
buildings, the $255,000 project 
will raise room rates by $105. 

4:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m .... .. Honey Brown's Screening Room·NCI'V . 10:00 p.m.-9,00 a .m .. .... SETV 
West-NCTV _ 6, 30pm- 7: 00 ..... . Richard Message Board 

4,30pm- 5:00pm ...... Maa Dog 
Cartoons-NCTV 

Diamond Private Detective,. 
NCTV 

Tentative-schedule ma) 
change without .notice . 

TI!E MILK CRATE POLICE 
ARE COMING . Hundreds of 
illegally owned milk crates 
were literally thrown out of 
Edinboro U. of PeMSylvania 
residenC1>hall . windows after an 
article in the student newspaper 
said the " milk crate ROlice" 
were coming with search war
rants. The story, it turned out, 
was a hoax-there are no milk 
crate police. But it is illegal to 
possess a stolen milk crate in 
Pennsylvania. Violatioos could 
cost as much as $300 or 90 days. 

premiered last year. "The AIDS 
Movit?" is highly reconunended 
by'the American College Health 
Association's AIDS task fo rce. 
Rental cost is $51; purchase 
price is $450. • CONT ACT, · New 
Day Films, 22 Riverviell' Dto., 
Wayne, NJ 11]470; Ph, :!ll27:l87. · 
6700. 
. A CONEHEAD FAMILY · RE
UNION? No, if was actually 
so:ooo textile cones- set up in the 
U. of Virginia amphitheater to 
protest the. world's nuclear war-. 
heads. 

These are the balloting times 
for Student Go~ernment • As.so
ctatiOll's Presidenlial/Vice-Pres
ideritial & Senate Elections .. 
Vote in your oWn college . 
BRING YOUR V ALEDINE TO 

DID THEY. SWAP PAY , TI!EBAILOTBOX! 
TOO? In honor oi President's Tues., March 29th , 9AM to 
Day, Hood College's president 3PM, Letters and Science-CCC 
and a Hood student traded Lobby, College of Professional 
places for a day. The president Studies-COPS Cafeteria, Col
carried around a backpack full lege of Natural Resources
of boob and attended classes CNR West Lobby, Fine Arb-
while the student toot charge of Fine Arts Courtyard, Comunica
the college ' s administrative ticm.,.-...Ccm. Bldg. %Dd Floor. 
tasks. The idea, spoo.,on,d by Wed. March 30th, 10 ,00AM
the student government associa- J,30PM U.C. Concourse, All col
tion, also made money : The leges. 

· lucky student was picked from '-~----~----' 
a drajiing- students bad to pay Live llualc I, Dancing 
so cen~ in order to enter. WEDNESDAY - 9 P.M. 

AJOS on campus can benefit ..- --RSI)--.. -
from a showing of ··The AIDS ,avJLLF' 
Movie." The film takes a sober- .,.,.., CII Jllcll "i ' Rall 

7:00 p.~ .--8 :00 p.~ .... New 

. yt1ERS- ·. 
SIG &ROERS 

iid-A;rJSte 
• Wed., April 6 
· University Center, 

Encore Room 
7 p.m ....... _ ... ._.-.

.2,er...,.._ 
8 p.m. :;..~~::."..;.."':"...::..-

0oor Prlz" foflowlaC ....t: --·Admission = $2.50 
All profit from this • .,em •Ill be dollated to 

"' BIG BROTHER$-81Q SISTERS'", of Port.ace county. 
"'BIG BROTHERS-eta SISTERS", 

. Is a '"""Pfoflt orcanlzatlon, 
helJMC: chiktren from ain ... parent famHie.., 

which la stNH'lsorecl In part by 
"' UNrT£D WAY:' 

THE BATTLE AGAINST ~ ;_TCOHU,i.:=AY~11 

~~"'! ~ vi:-r ~ - "",) ::~~~ 
all or whom died before the film w ... ,__ ._ ____________________ .i 
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Neville's not radical 

by Paul Jankowski 
News Ed/tor 

Brian Neville and Dan Weitzel 
are running for Student Govern
ment Association 's president 
and vice president positions as 
write- in candidates. Neville 
says the reason they 're going as 
write-ins is that " I just want to 
get out of the red tape and get 
on with my campaign.' ' 

Neville is critical of the other 
candidates. He says he is " anti
establishment," but adds, "I'm 
not totally radical (rather ) I'm 
deeply concerned." At Tues
day's debate, he said the race 
between Mikalsen a nd Leahy 
was a " Barbie Doll contest.' ' 

Neville and Weitzel have four 
major points to their campaign. 
Those include a valedine-Point 
card system for Stevens Point, 
an organization to buy back 

class required books, an SliA 
more accountable to student 
concerns, and a n SGA more 
concerned with campus issues. 

Neville's expansion of the 
Point card system would in
clude both off-campus restau
rants and retail stores. At Tues
day's debate, when Joe Andres
ka --questioned. him about the 
cost or phone lines going off 
campus for the system, Neville 
replied it would cost $3. Howev
er, he didn't elaborate on that. 
He also says, if elected , he 
would organize opinion poll 
gathering to find out what the 
students think. He will al;:;o 
form a committee to look into 
students' complaints such as 
snow removal and garbage on 
campus. " Right now there' s 
nothing like that, and if there 
is, it's not doinJ? its job," he 

sa id . 
Dealing with student apathy, 

he says he will get out and 
meet with the students. Tuesday 
he charged that the other candi
dates already being in SGA 
should " put their money where 
their mouth is" regarding com
mWlication and apathy. 

Neville chose Dan Weitzel for 
his running mate because "sim
ply he's the best. He (has) the 
same values, the same ideas .. . 
and he's easy to talk to." While 
noting hi s time in the U.S. 
Anny, he said Weitzel was " a 
hard worker" and had good 
conununication skills. 

Weitzel says of the skills he 
brings to the vice president's 
position. ·'Finance is second
hand to me. I know it very 
well." He also added, "I know 
how to handle money, I know 

Leahy totes experience 
by Paul Jankowski 
News Edltor 
Brenda Leahy and Joe An

dreska say they are ·'best for 
the job" of president and vice 
president of Student Govern
ment Association. At Tuesday's 
debate they said their experi
ence was a plus for them. Lea
hy noted she had experience 
which " encompasses the whole 
campus" and through which 
she's gained " knowledge and 
contacts at the campus, city 
and state level." 

Leahy also noted that Andres
Ital as vice president, comple
mented her in that he was a 
hall president and was involved 
with Residence Hall Association 
and the University Activities 
Board. Andreska was also budg
et coordinator and special pro
grams coordinator for UAB. He 
also has experience on SGA 's 
Finance Committee and that 
was important to Leahy. 

There are three main points 
to the Leahy-Andreska cam
paign. They concern communi
cation , money and opportunity. 
For conunW1icatiom, if elected, 
they would put out a regular 
SGA newsletter. Leahy later 
added that she wanted this 
newsletter "to be a regular part 
of everyone's life." As of now 
though the finances were still 
unclear regarding how often it 
would be published. 

With money, Leahy noted she 
wanted to stabilize tuition by 
working to pass the 33 pen:ent 
tuition cap in the state Legisla
ture. U that wasn 't successful 
this year, she said she'd contin
ue the fight next year as well. 

To give students more of an 
opportunity to voice their opin
ion,, Leahy and Andreska said 
they would hold regular office 
hours in the UC concourse .• ll 
elected, they would hold these 

hours at least once a month. 
These office hours would be 
their main weapon in combat
ting student apathy on campus. 

During the debate Tuesday, 
Leahy noted that a large share 
of SGA's keeping in touch with 
the students was the Senate's 
responsibility too. She stressed 
motivating the Senators "to go 
out and talk to their constitu
ents." 

While "Steve Cady has done a 
pretty excellent job," Leahy 
says she.will improve the presi
dent's accessibility next year. 
Also, she says the vice presi
dent's job will be ,spilt in two. 
"~ will be .~ SOURc;E Di
rector 'and a vice pf!"ident next 
year ... (This change, currentlr 
being undertaken, has yet to be 
approved by the Senate 
though. ) The vice president will 
then be more involved and "he 

• will get moi:e accomplislled," 

Mikalsen ·stresses 
SGA/student contact 
by Paul Jankowski 

News E:dltor 
Mike Mikalsen and J . Bradley 

Washa are one of three teams 
running for next year's presi
dential and vice presidential 
Student Govenunent Association 
positiom: The main points of 
their campaign include support 
oL a 19-year-old ~isconsin 
drinking age bill, a 33 percent 
tuition cap and keeping the 
drop-add period at nine weeks. 

In addition, if elected, MJ.kal
sen· says he will work to have a 
new chancellor who 's " sensitive 
to students' rights (and) ac
knowledges the facts of stu
dents ' rights. " 

Currently Chancellor Marshall 
plans to retire early this Janu
ary. 

F 
also says he's look

. variety of opinions on 

Marshall's replacemtnt. "You 
can get too centralized" on 
looking for a new chacellor, and 
he said he wanted to avoid that. · 

Mikalsen and Washa both 
want next year's SGA to go 
back I<> the basics of shared 
governance. One example of 
how this isn't being achieved 
was when Washa noted. that on 
the South and Nelson Hall clos
ings, no students were contact· 
ed until the decis.icrt was alrea
dy made. 

In Tuesday's debate, Mlkalsen 
says students aren' t apathetic. 
Rather, "you have to go at an 
issue in a way to get students 
excited. The present problem 
goes with Senators and it goes 
with the president and vice 
president." He bellves the Sena
tors should be pres.ed into get-

ting .more student input on the · 
issues. They aren't alone in the 
problem though. Students 
should question their represen
tatives as well. 

He chose Washa as his vice 
president because " we work 
very well together, but the big 
thing is we. can criticize each 
other and leam !run that." He 
says that Washa's experience as 
a Resident · Assistant in Bur
roughs Hall is important in 
dealing with students. Also, he_ 
adds that Washa is very well 
known throughout the College of 
Natural Resources. 

Washa later added, " My in
vol vement as an RA has 
brought me closer to studenta." 
This, along with his work in the 
College of Natural Resoun:es, 
are some of the sltiUs he says 

Brian Neville and Dan Weitzel 
how to handle paperwork." 

To keep in touch with the stu
dents once elected, Neville says 
he will talk to them. Further
more, he says the Senate as 
well must talk to the students 
too. Right now Senators are not 
talking to their constituents. He 
charged that the Senate should 
take a more active role in 

"chewing the fat" with stu
dents. 

Neville's administration would 
differ from the present Cady 
administration in that it would 
"get something done." " What 
has the Cady administration 
done?" he-. Stressing his 
four major points ouUined earli-

Turn to page 4 

Joe Andreska and Brenda Leahy 
she concluded. 

After the debate, Andreska 
noted, if his ticket won, they 
would use people from the 
Emerging Leaders organization 
to fill student seata on student 
and faculty committees: An
dreska said thlo pew organiza
tion targeted college freshmen 
coming from high scl¥>ol' leader
ship positions. A~ people · 
advance ·through the group, he- · 
said they receive .leadership 

education. He noted that their 
involvement slgnlficantly im
proved UAB in Juat ita _ first 

· year on campus. He says that 
next year be hopes to Improve 
SGA as well by utillzlng people 

. from that org8DW1tlon. Com
menting on. that, Leahy noted 
studenta have to "start young" 
te be able to wort up, in time, 
into the higher leadeniblp pool
Ilona of SGA. 

Turn to page 4 

J Bradley washa and Mike Mikalsen 
he · .. ..: UUU.6 w Ute vtce preSl- " lack of getting in touch with 
dency next year. the students" wiW it was too 

During the debate, Mlkalsen late. This wouldn1 have bap
added that if elected be would pened had SGA had a "clooe 
remain in touch with the stu- personal touch with the stu
dents by going to every hall denta" that he promotes. 
meeting tw.o or three times a He says there were problems 
semester. Also, "we would try with the Cady admlnlllratlm, 
to meet every organization at but " I think I can learn fn::m 
least twice a semester ... trying thooe miatakes." The main dlf. 
to hit all the studenta we possi- ference between his and Cady's 
bly can." He pointed out the will be his involvement Oil sll>-
snow shoveling lMue as one of a Turn to page 4 · 
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Mikalsen, 
from page 3 

Neville, 

from :>3ge :t 

Indian development meeting set 
dent issues. ·· rn a lot of cases 
Steve and Paul have kind of sat 
on their hands and have let the 
Senate go on when they knew 
there were a lot of things that 
would have helped the Senate 
make decisions." 

FinaUy, he noted his experi
ence in faculty conunittees, of 
" getting down in the ditches 
with these administrators" to 
work for compromises on the 
issues. That was his main rea
son of why students should vote 
for him next week. 

er, this is why students should 
vote for his ticket nex t week. 

Leahy, from page 3 

Leahy says students should 
vote for her because " we' re 
going to be a team. We're going 
to work with the Senate, and 
we 're going to work with stu
dents.'' 

Lastly , commenting on the 
heated debate Tuesday, she 
said, " I thought it was fun . I 
had a good time." 

UWSP News Service 

Business development on the 
state's Indian reservations will 
be the central theme of meet
ings Thursday and Friday at 
the University of Wisconsin-St~ 
vens Point. 

Sessions in the Founders 
Room of Old Main Building fron 
1 to 4 p.m. on Thursday and 8 
to 10 a.m. on Friday will be 
geared for representatives of 
Small Business Development 
Centers at the state's UW cam
puses plus representatives of 

~rJ LOOK! 
The ULTIMATE Student Housing 
Brand New TOWNHOME - 4 Blocks to Campus 

Includes 
- 4 bedrnoms with closels, den/ 

guest room w/closet 
-2 II.Al baths w,th tub/shower 
-Ful modem kitchen 
- 15 cu. ~. refrlg&'a!Of/ treez8f 
-Ful 30 in. electrtc rrng&'oYen 
-Buitt•ln clshw89hec'" 
-euitHn rnlcrOW9'18 
-tn l.nlt pr;,ate utlity room 
- Private washer/dryer · not co1n·OP 
--l.Moe h1nQ rocwn . 
-2 story townhouM Pflvecy 
-Deluxe capet · thermal drapes 
--Otfatreet pe,1d<\g 

" ENERGY MIZER" CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS 
-2"116" wah (A· 19 Insulation) 
-A·-i4 attic lnsuatlon { 14 inches deep) 
-Ouut.lk, glaze all wood window system 
-100% efflelent zone control~ 
- 100% ICUldatlon perimeler insu(a!lon 
-4nsulated steel entry doors 
-Sound pJOOfed and lnsutated between tr1it, 

-Built to State of ~sin &pp'oved plans 
-Sarne type of lnt earned Northern States Power ComPMY Energy 

Conservation Certificate in Menominee 
-S,and new h~ efflciency ac:>pKancos 
-Monttwy utttihes SY9f8Q8 $10.00 P4!f person 

RENTAL TERMS 

.:J":=a ~o~~~::"~~ groups CM check OU' list ot othe!"s interestedj 

- Have your own room low as $625/~r 
-Lease and depoSH: requhd 
-Lease runs lo, 2 semesters 
- Plus you get the unil tor summer - FREE! So stay for free or 

sublet and pocket the money 

$625 based on rates for groups of seven 

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY . 

CALL SUE TODAY 

AT 341-1788 
FOR SHOWINGS AND MORE INFO: 

Li .fe_style 

Assistant 

Position Openings 

the SmaU Business Administra
tion, UW Extension and the De
partment of Development. 

Staff of the Native Amer ican 
Center have arranged the ses
sions and will be joined by the 
staff of the UWSP Small Busi
ness Development Center as 
hosts . 

Gary Mejchar, outreach spe
cialist for the Native American 
Center, will be the moderator 
for discussions on legal/politcal 
aspects of business in lndian 
country, currenUprojected eco
nomic development env iron
ment on the Wisconsin Indian 
reser dtions and aperoaches to 
economi c development with 
American Indians. 

The speakers will include Jer
ry Jill, Oneida tribal attorney ; 
Jack Erkilla , attorney for 
Whyte Hirschboeck S.C. of Mil-

waukee; Colin Kridel , coordina
tor of a planning group for the 
Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Coun
cil ; Carl Church, administrator 
and an economic development 
specialist for the Stockbridge
Munsee Tribe; Mary Avery of 
Business Development Service, 
Ripon; Jerry Maulson, Chippe
wa tribal planner in Lac du 
Flambeau; and Dianne Lazear , 
UW-Oshkosh. 

Members of the public inter
ested in establishing new small 
businesses or strengthening or 
expanding existing ones may 
arrange to receive free business 
counseling by contacting Peter 
Manley. UW Extension Agent in 
the Wood Country Courthouse. 
Private meetings will be ar
ranged in Manley's office com
plex. 

Spirited SGA 
debate noted 

~Blair Cleary 
~Wrl~r 
Tuesday afternoon the candi

dates fo r the Student Govern
ment Association Presidential / 
Vic~Presidential race met in 
the Encore room of the UC for 
a debate. 

The debate lasted roughly 70 
minutes and consisted of 9 ques
tions from the media and 3 
from the attending students. 
The 3 tickets : Mike Mikalsen 
and J . Bradly Washa, Brenda 
Leahy and Joe Andreska , and 
Brian Neville and Dan Weil:tel , 
who are running\,s write-ins, · 
answere.d Q.uestions ranging 
from student apathy to the 
admin ist ra tive chargeback 
issue. 

Scott West, Assistant Director 
of Student Development for Stu
dent Leadership, was the de
bate's moderator and Kurt Jo
seph,. the Senator in charge of 
elections, was. the time k~per. 

In his i.ntroduction, S&tt West 
. commen.~ on ii,~ importance 

of · this presidential race . 
According to West,"The people 
yoµ elect next Tuesday and 
Wednesday play an important 
~ole in the government and op-. 

eration of this Wl.iversity." West 
added 11 The people in SGA man
age a budget of over $700,000 a 
year and administer one of the 
most powerful student govern
ments in the country." "Your 
vote counts next week!" 

The debate started with the 
candidates each getting a few 
minutes to introduce them
selves. They then took turns an
swering each of the 12 ques
tions, as well as commenting on. 
each other's statements. 

Some of the comments about 
each other got a little spirited. 
When Leahy commented about 
her ticket's desire to improve 
communication between SGA 
and the s tudents Mikalsen 
brought up how Leahy didn 't 
ask for student input for the 
Food Service Committee she 
sits on. Neville called the race 

• between Mikalsen and Leahy a 
"Barbie Doll contest" beeause 
he charges that neither of them 
have done much for students in 
their present govenunental po
sitions. Leahy as.serted that Mi
kalsen would over-<lominate the 
senate . Finally, when Neville 
repeated his accusations that 
SGA didn't keep in touch with 
student opinions M.ikalsen ad
dressed the fact that in his se
mester as a senator, Neville 
missed several senate meetings 
including the important budget 
deliberations of a few weeks 
ago. 

Gain pract ical 
helpinq people 
1 i festy·les . · 

teaching ~~pari~~ c~ 
lea ~n 3bc~~ ~e 3 ~~ ~ i· 

' -.LC 

Write the 
story 

break the 
news 
be a 

reporter 
Applic at.ic-,ns 
Appl ir.:: ,:1.t ~0 n s 

,.3. V .~ :. 1 .:, b : c :\ -:

d U C ha. c ~ .;;.:: 
r: ~ .. , : 

x-4031 
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redit union assets climbing 
UWSI' Nnn !l6vitt · Net earnings for the year Life Division, was elected credl 
~ts of the University of were $167,976, up 41 percent tmion chairman to succee 
isconsu>Stevens Point Credit from- the prevlbus year. The Rothman, who had served 
nion gm. by 12 percent last operating apense ratio detjined that capacity two years. 
ear to reach an all-time blgh seven percent. man, however, will continue 

$2.7 million. the board as vice cbalr. V 
President Rick Rothman an- Treasurer John Blrrentott re- Gwm was elecjed ·treasurer 

the ligure'at the organ- ported that the gross income replace Birrenll:ott in that 
lion's annual meeting at the from all sources was up '51,000, Jackie OaKay was re-el 

Club. while e%peJl.!eS increased ocily secretary and Catherine G 
The value of lO&M was In- $2,300. Tbl.s made possible an oon was chosen to be a 

reased during 1987 from $1.3. increase in dividends from member of the board. 
· · on to $1.6. million. A new $114,000 in 1986 to $130,000 In 

enture was in the area of real 1987. 
tale loans. The board set 

The credit · union serves 
ployees and their families at 
university and the Wl.sconsin 
tercollegiate Atbletlo Assocla 
tion. 

'de $300,000 for this purpooe 
'th mortgages for silc principal Birrenkott, director of busi-

dences. n""5 operations for the Student 

Homicide, 
from page 1 

Among white victims, about 65 
percent of them are men. Na· 
tionally, homicides among men 
are three times more prevalent 
than among women. 

Johnson, who has a bachelor's 
degree from Augustana College 
and master 's and Ph.D. degrees 
from the University of Illinois, 
did his homicide study as part 
of the work fo r a fourth degree , 
a master 's in public health , 
from the University of Minneso
ta . With special interest in 
epidemiology (anything hannfuJ 
to human life ), he initially 
planned to explore diabetes 
problems among Native Ameri· 
cans. An adviser urged him in
stead to do the study on homic
ides. 

Johnson, a native of Fort 
Dodge, Iowa, has served ·on the 
UWSP faculty since 1970. 

War college, from page I 

as a training ground fo r officers 
The war College, located in being considered for promotion 

Carlisle Barracks, PA., is used to general. 

JOB OPENING 
Program/Promoti?ns Manager .. Gain 
experience wi th recreational 
programming and advertising. Must 
have good oral and written com
munication skills as well as leader
ship qualities. 

. Pick up applications at our Front 
Desk in the lower U.C. 

rnDr= I 
3'6-3&48 

Pointer Page 5 

-Point park run set 
UWSP Ne"' &rvlce 
The first annual Point Park 

Run will be held on Saturday, 
April 9, beginning with registra
tion from 10 a .m. to noon at 
Goerke Park. The fund-raising 
event is sponsored by the Ste
vens Point Parks Department; 
Sigma Tau Gamma, a social 
fraternity at the University of 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point; and 
Pepsi Cola of Wisconsin Rapids. 
Half the proceeds will be do
nated to Big Brothers/Big Sis
ters of Portage County. 

Pre-registration forms are 
available at the Campus Activi
ties Office in the lower level of 
the University Center and at the 
YMCA. The cost for.._ pre--regis
tration is $8, and registration on 
the day of the event is $10. All 
participants are guaranteed a 

T-shirt, and men and women 
may compete for individua.1 tro
phies. 

The races, which begin at 
noon at Goerke, will include a 
one--mile fun run for children 
under 12, a 5K route through 
several parks and back to 
Goerke, and a !OK contest, also 
through city parks and ending 
at Pfiffner Pioneer Park, west 
of the downtown area on the 
Wisconsin River. 

The competitors will be divi· 
ded into categories according to 
age. The divisions , are: 19 and 
under · 20-29· 30-J9· 40-49· and 
50 and ove;. Firsi pla~ ~ 
phies will be awarded to the top 
male and top female racers in 
each category. Planners say the 
event will be held regardless of 
weather. 

r----------------~-------1 I Free Extra Vegetable On 
I 

I ~~•~d~,~~ •. ~,~~~~'~'Se 
One otler per coupon. Exp. 4-1G-a 

TOGO'S341·1111 

I ... - -_ . - . 

~ Tg22:s I 
I % 341-1111· L-~~------~--~------J 

i s2.00 OFF any Large or 
I -

de-liv•er 
(deJliv~) 
vb, fr. [L. de+liberare: to 
liberate] -1) to set free. 
2) to hand over,. convey 

I Med. Pan or 16'' Thin Pizza 
I Void with other coupons or specials. One 
l coupon per person per purchase. Good at · 
I Central WI Restaurants. No Cash Value. Offer I expires April 8, 1988 

! ~ I ,- .. 
LPolnter" . _ · _. --- _. ___ . ·---------------- - -• 

-----------------------------------i :!.-. ·sg~gg MEAL DEAL 1 

l Enjoy a Lg.' Pan or 18" Thin Sausage Pizza, Lg. Order of I Garlic Bread & a ,pitcher of Coca-Cola® products for 
1 only $9.99 plus tax. 
1 Void with other coupons or specials. One coupon per 

. l person per purchase. Good at Central WI Restaurants. 1 · . l No Cash Value. Offer expires April 8, 1988. ! 
Yeah, the "other guys" del_iver too, but we deliver fresh·: Good On Delivery Also! ; 
ness & quality! Our vegetables are delivered fresh to us:i ,,.. !!'~ • ..,,., I 
daily, so that we can deliver them fresh to you ... ~n ouq ,,,. ~~ 

1 freshly made pizzas! Our dough & sauce are made in our I 
1 kitchen daily. No frozen, canned or "premade" at Rocky's! L---------------------------------· 

Hot delicious Rocky Rococo Pizza. Conveyed to your 
doo~. Handed over to you in your home. It will liberate you. 
It will set you free. Our delivery _d~l!vers_. Rock~ Rococo 
Pizza. The definitive pizza. The def1mt1ve pizza delivery. 

PHONE 

344•6090tor 
FREE DELIVERY 
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F€f1TUR€)--
rhe Party's Over: 
A look at 
by Jim Malzewskl 
Features Editor 

Break '88 

Every state has at least one 
attractive quality attached to it; 

The only drawback of any va- a particular highlight that 
cation is that eventually it has enhances the drive. {n Illinois, 
to end, and soon it's back to the this was Grundie County. As we 
monotony and routine of day-to- drove- through it, our digital 
day Uving. clock read 11 : 11 p.m. 

For those who spent Spring Missouri was next. We knew 
Break down South, the ending the St. Louis arch was going to 
this past Sunday was especiaUy be a thrill to see. And, in fact , 
harsh. Good old Mother Wiscon- we'd have been content with 
sin welcomed us back all just that. However, we were to 
right-with !+-degree tempera- get much more: Our first brush 
lures and snow flurries . with that unintelligible, inartic-

Riding shotgun the linal leg or ulate Southern drawl. It took 
our journey from South Padre, I place at around 2 a.m. We no
couldn't help but reflect on the ticed the guy in back of us 
past 10 days. How much run flashing his brights repeatedly 
they were. How many new pe<r in our rearview mirror . He 
pie I met. How many old friend- pulled alongside and the passen
ships that were strengthened. ger sitting in front rolled down 
But most of all, the realization his window to mutter some 
once again of life outside Ste- utterance. It went something 
vens Point. like this: "Say, y'all got your 

It began on Thursday, March bright lights on, don 't ya?" This 
10. With midtenns behind us, quote would be repeated in jest 
Bill, Jeff, John and myself frequently throughout the week, 
jammed our bodies, luggage, always providing a good laugh. 
cooler, three cases of Miller Oklahoma brought with it 
and two oottles of Jagermeister uncertainty. After all, what sort 
into Bill's AMC Concord. It was of excitement could we find 
a tight squeeze, but it beat stay- here . Their own license plates 
ing in Wisconsin. even pessimistically say, "Okla-

Detou.red briefly in Milwaukee homa is OK." 
for Ma Malzewski's second Our doubt was put to rest in 
annual Spring Break spaghetti Oklahoma City , at a gas station. 
feed, we were soon crossing the In the men 's room of the gas 
Wisconsin border . We were station, to be exact. One mem
aware of the weekend forecast ber of our group, who wishes to 
calling for snow and cold in Ste- remain anonymous, found out· 
vens Point. We felt no remorse that the men 's room consisted 
in leaving. of a toilet and sink. No stalls, 

There's something for everyone .. .. 

Music corner 

Unit One 
ready to 
rock 
by Molly Rae· 

stall Wrltu 

An outgoing Mexican merchant eagerly demonstrates his dex
terity to Jeff, John and Bill (left to right ). 

Unit One. They've been to
gether for four years traveling 
throughout Wisconsin and the 
Upper Peninsula in their own 
bus, playing bars, outdoor festi
vals and appearing with nation
al acts such as: Firefall, Cheap 
Trick, Black Oak Arkansas and 
the Thompson Twins. 

no privacy, no lock on the door 
of a rather large room. He was 
a bit wary of the room, but na
ture was knocking hard on his 
door. He finally fell prey, and 
was soon interrupted by a 
trucker who said, " Christ, don 't 
have much privacy, do you?" 

I was hoping to be the next 
one to barge in to greet Bill 
(oops, sorry BiU ), as I dug my 
camera out of the trunk. But, as 
the absence or his photograph 
on Utis page affinns, I wasn 't 
fast enough. 

Then came our destination, 
Texas. We knew many h.igh
lights were awaiting us here, 
and our predictions were right. 
Soon after arriving in San Anttr 
nio on Friday night , we were in 
a bar drinking beer . Soon after 
we started putting down beer, 
we were putting down Jalapeno 
peppers. Soon after swallowing 
the Jalapenos, r thought, " God, 
if my mouth wouldn't be so 
numb this would really hurt." 
Our first sweat soon followed. 

Saturday was spent lying 
poolside working on that first 
bit or darkness, au the time 
f'll!ling the effects or the previ
ous night's menu. Then it was 
downtown to an Irish Fest along 
the river, followed by the final 
haul to South Padre. 

Padre was a blast. We layed 
on the beach. We drank beer. 
We got rained on. We drank 
margaritas. We burned. We met 
tons or new people. We peeled. 
We paid $9 for a drink. We slept 
on a linoleum floor. We .. 

Sidetrips into Mexico, wh.ich 
is 25 miles away, were also on 
our agenda. Here we bartered 
with the locals for everything 
from cab rides to cases of Corer 

They describe their music as 
·'high energy" and do a mix
ture of cover material frOm the 
Ukes of Rush, Bon Jovi, Def 
Leppard and Whitesnake, as 
well as some original material . 

Hailing from Wisconsin Ra
pids, the band is made up or 
four very professional musi
cians . Al Schroeder is on 
rhytlun guitar. Craig Vetrone 
plays lead guitar. Both handle 
vocals with a true rock and roll 
feel. A hard-pounding rhytlun 
section is led by Harvey Beadle 
on bass guitar (and keyboards ) 
and drummer Tim Gessner. 

na. However , it isn't a bitter They have an impressive 
price battle. It's one that leaves stage show that includes mov
yood feelings . The Mexicans ing lights, fog, explosions and a 
start pricing at such a high few surprises . 
amount that it's real easy to In 1986, Unit One took second 
talk them down, resulting in a place at the W APL Battie or the 
firm belief that you got a great Bands. They are also the 1987 
deal. They know that you didn 't regional . winner of the Sea
by their standards. The end re- grams talent search. 
suit is that both parties are hap- Where do they want to go? 
PY. Where can a Central Wisconsin 

Boutique awaits busine·ss 
Our week down South flew by, band go? The aruJwer is any

and soon we found ourselves where. Right now Unit One is 
tracking back to Wisconsin. concentrating on their goal to 
Each state line crossed meant record an exciting and profes
that we were only getting cl6ser sional studio album. 
to Stevens Point. Closer to the They're playing here in The 
end of. an exciting vacation, , . EnC9re, tomorrow night, March 2,,Jodl Ott 

Wrlk!r 
are: Monday-Wednesday 9 a.m.-
7 p.m.; Thursday and Friday 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. ; and Saturday "and 
Sunday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

being the fourth year that a 
shop has been created. C<rman
agers are Jill Henselin and Don
na Hoelscher. The r·erri.aining 
stlldents are divided into the' 
following groups : inventory: 
personnel , _ display, promotion 
and merchandise. 

It ·was time to become a shJ ... 25, ind there's no excuse to 

An you looking for a good 
deal or just that special litue 
something? Then maybe the 
Fashion Entrepreneurship Class 
(FID 431 ) can help you. 

dent agam. ·. ~ tJ:lem. 

" I think it's a _good experi
ence because it allows students 
to get a feel of the organization 
and the planning needed . in 
opening a store and then actual
ly operating it," said Katie 
Harter, a UWSP student en
roUed in the clas.s. 

~othing like_ home 

Students involved are · Beth 
by. Jeff Kirchman 

:~t«:::;: ~l:ri~':r~· f:: Greetings from balmy Central 

The ciass has created the 
"Five Senses, " a unique gift 
shop open to students and the 
public. The shop is located in 
room 127 of the OOPS Building 
and will be open from March 21 
through April I. ~tore hours 

The clas.s is taught by Profes
. so_r . Virginia Baeten, with this 

Fritz. Paul. Gindt, Lynn Hurst, Wisconsin ! Judging from the 
.Sue Johnson, Gail Laabs; Mel-·- number of buses parked outside 
lissa Moder.lQ(l, Diane Myers, . the UC last Friday, I'd say that 
Ruth Pauli, Nancy Roberts , Lin- .half the campus will be retum
da Singert, Jean Schomisch, . ing on March 21 with varying 
Sue Stoller and Kathy. Skid- degrees of sunburn and hango
!lJOre. ver . So l decided to let all of 

you know how my Super~ver 
The clas.s decides on the type Budget Break in the mid-lati

of merchandise, the store hours, tudes turned out. Since Southern 

=u! :'1co:=.;.,tM;~~ Break activities have been the 
cal stores and craftsmen. f~ o~ any number of maga

zine .articles, newspaper stories, 
The shop contains a selection movies, etc ., I thought this 

"3 of clothes, scarves, coffee, can- might be a pleasant change of 
'3 dy, posters, jewelry, sunglasses, pace, at least for those of us 
- potpourri and stuffed animals. who stayed behind. 

Can I help you?--

! Running tights made by Jaji of . I started out my first week
CQ Lanaku were designed especial- end of abandon by going to 
~ Ly for the store. work on both Saturday and Sun

.a Any profit made by the "Fivt;: day . Most people would cons.id
! Senses " is used to purchase er this a breach of Spring 
~ equipment for next year's class. Break etiquette, but r look at it 

'-----~ Titis year, two fixtures to dis- another way-practically. Mon-
play merchandise were pur- ey buys stuff. Stuff makes a va
chased. cation. I wanted a vacation. I 

f
lbt Ft~e ~es bo~tique is open for business. Located in the 

building, the gilt shop seUs everything from stuffed ani
to coffee. realize this logic may be hard 

for some to foUow, especially 
those who 've been brain-dead 
sipce Kentucky, so l '\l get oo to 
the fun. 

Wanting .to make the most of 
my Spring Break, I decided to 
foUow the plan of millions of 
other college students at this 
time of the year, with one 
exception. I couldn't go any
where. First, I needed a cheap, 
low-grade dwelling in whicb to 
stay. That was easy-my par
ents' house. Keeping in the spir
it, I had to drive more than 23 
hours to get there. Unfortunate
ly, my parents live in Wausau. 

Arriving home for the 24th 
time, I immediately stripped to 
my shorts and laid out. I found 
out that lying shirtless in the 
snow for four hours turns one a 
shade of plll])lish-blue that is 
Slll])risingly similar to a good 
tan. And no hazard of sunburn. 
Too bad it only lasted six hours. 

l started drinking that night. 
Due to my insufficient funds, I 

Turn to page 9 
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Pointer Poll What do you find most depressing about returning io Stevens 
Point after spring break? 

pbolos by Bryant E&cb 

Name:Sally Koppelkam 
Hometown:Sbeboygao 
Major: Elementary Education 
Year:SenJor 

That I'm not back in Florida 
again ! There are also too many 
tests coming up, and I don' t get 
into my studies . 

UAB will host a " Post-Spring 
Break Party. ·· featuring come
dia n Wayne Federman, at 8 
p.m . this Saturday . 

Tickets at the door of The 
E ncore in the University Center 
are S3 for the public and $2 for 
UWSP students . 

Four jazz ensembles will per· 
form in a "Battle of the Big 
Bands" at 8 p.m . tonight in Mi
chelsen Hall. 

Tickets are $3 for the public 
and $1 for senior citizens and 
UWSP students. The proceeds 
will benefit the UWSP ja22 pro
gram's European tour fund. 

UWSP has arranged a Latin 
American Film Festival which 
will include showings tonight 
and next Thursday. 

The showings will be at 7 
p.m. in Room IOI of the Collins 
Classroom Center. The public is 
invited to attend without 
charge. 

? 

? 

! . Name the former Major 
League baseball player who ia 
currenUy serving as a spote,,
man for Wbconsin in its new 
"You're Among Friends" cam,, 
paign. 

2. Which rock and roll group's 
new album, Naked, features a 
portrait of a cbimpanZee on its 
cover? 

3. Country legend Johnny 
Cash suffered from an unusual 
problem during a concert in 
South Dakota . What was 
wrong? ~ 

4. Only one of President Rea
gan's original 13 Cabinet mem
ber, remains with him. Who is 
it? 

S. Who portrays the COIIl{>Uler• 
generated TV star and pop icon 
(pardon the [111D ) Max Head
room? 

,:,.nswers on page a 

( 

polJJng by Jim Ma/ze..,lr/ 

Same:BW King 
Hometown:Tomabawk 
Major:PoUtical Science 
Year :Jun.lor 

Every body being tan and me 
being pale and still tired. 

Name: Andrea Metropulos 
HomelOwn:Bayfleld 
Major:Elementary Education 
Year:Jlllllor 

Walter Payton wasn 't here to 
greet me. (kidding!)' 

. Greece is_ featured in this week 's Notes from· Abroad. Living 
m Athens Sl/JCe January 13, the group will be leaving the ITJain. 
land tomorrow for a three.week stay in Crete. 

by Maggie Braun 
Special to lbe Pointer 

After a seven-hour flight to Amsterdam, a five-hour layover 
and another twt>hour flight to Athens, we finally arrived in 
Greece in the early evening, January 13: 19 hungry, tired UWSP 
students loaded down· with backpacks and suitcases. Our first 
impression of the city was relief and disbelief. Here we were in 
Greece, the birthplace of modern civilization! 

Athens itself is a large, mcdern and highly congested Europe
an city. Amid.st its busy streets and neon lights stand relics and 
ruins of the past at every turn, and overlooking .it all is the awe
inspiring Acropolis, set high above the city. Our hotel is only 
three blocks from the Acropolis. From its roof garden we have 
a spectacular view of the Parthenon. 

Our classes are taught right in the hotel conference rooms and 
inf:lude Modern Greek History, Greek Mythology and Uterature, 
Culture and Civilization, and Modern Greek Language. Classes 
are interesting, as well as practical and informative, since ev
erything we learn can be applied oo a daily basis to the world 
around us, be it visiting the National Archeological Museum or 
bartering with a fnllt vender in the open-air marteta. 

The weather is beauUful, averaging 50-65 degrees, with an 
occasional higb in the 70s. _When the temperatures reach this 
point us Wiaconsinites use the roof ganlen as a beach. or beUer 
yet, we bead to the real thing oo any of the numerous lalands 
surTOUDding Athena. Lucldly it's the winter se880l1 and we don't 
have to compete with the thouaanda of tourista who normally 
bombard the Agean. · 

Name:Darryl llasz 
Hometown:Granton 
Major:Water Resources 
Year:Sopbomore 

Classes in the morning. 

Name:Ann GaleWllld 
Hometowu:Pewantee 
Major:Elementary Education 
Year:Junlor 

The Bears didn't make the 
Super &wl. 

Opportunities to eat abound in Athens, whether it be cafeteria
style " tavernas," open-air markets, nut stands, souvlak:i shops 
or deliciously fattening pastry shops and coffee houses. Most of 
us have acquired a love for souvlaki, the Greek version of a 
taco, and often make it a late-night snack. Others have been 
more adventuresome and tried squid or octopus. Nobody, how
ever, has had quite enough courage to attempt the sheep brains 
which are traditionally brought to the table served as an entire 
skull, eyeballs and all, to be split open and devolll'ed. 

February is the mid.st of festival time in Greece, similar to a 
month-long Mani! Gras. Everyone walks along the Plata, 
dressed in masks and costumes, carrying plastic clubs which 
are used to beat one another over the head with. Typically an 
event for children, it's common to see adults and adolescents 
succumbing IO the fun. Many member, of our group have been 
innocenUy attacked by mob., of clul><:arrying youth ; somehow 
it's not as much fun when you're the victim. The festival is 
meant as a preparation for the Lenten season of the Greek 
Orthodox Church and the upcoming Easter celebration. Easter 
in Greece ia even more important than Chriatmas. 

Greek lifestyle ia very casual and relaxed. Shope open and 
close when they feel lllte it; schedules · are seldom followed and 
afternoons are devoted to three-bour "siestas." Al first it wu 
dlfllcult to adjust to the !IOIHlructured time schedules, but by 
now most have gladly incorporated it into their °"" lifestyles 
and will certalnly miss the afternoon nape when they return to 
tlie States. 

· ·· We 1-.ve Athens tomorrow (March 25) for a U..-week stay 
on the Wand of Crete,. followed by a two-week tour of - • 
and Turkey. We are eagerly waiting for the Grand .Bazaar in 
r.tanbul, which we'•~ _, told la ·shopping beavm. We \hen re
turn to Athens where QUr lfip will ol!lcfally end'iln April 21. 

Already-we've seen .,;.i ezperlenced;., much ibat by the end 
of the .trip it's goin8 to be extremely dllllcult, if not lmpmalble, 
to leave th1a coo-, of beautiful coutlines, majeollc templea 

. and friendly. faceo. It certainly will have _, the experience of 
our lifetime 1111G the memories will ·always be with Ill. · 

UNIV.-=RSITY 
STO R=-. ..,_,.,,. .. i..:c· "''°"'-'---.!._. 

STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS UNIV ..... T~ CtNTUI. 
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Organization spotlight ... Triv ia Answers 

I. Bob Uecker International Club: One World for peace 
by James De Cruz 

SW/ wrller 

The International Club calls 
for one united people striving 
for international peace, goodwill 
and solidarity. With a foreign 
population of about 250 UWSP 
students from some 33 cowitries 
a round the world, the club typi
fies that constant bridging and 
building of international links, 
goodwill and camaraderie 
unique to most UW System 
campuses. 

Most universities have their 
own Spanish, Mexican or Asian 
clubs, but quite rarely do they 
have an established fo reign stu
dent program supporting an in
ternational club embracing all 
these cosmopolitan cultures un
der one roof. 

In retrospect, its beginning 
owes origins to Marcus Fang, 
director of the Foreign Student 
Program (FSP) and advisor to 
the International Club, who with 
the expertise of co-advisor Bill 
Clark from the English depart
ment, gave the club its official 
birthright in 1969. Since then, 

I want a new drug ... 

the club has taken great strides 
to organize international events 
and activities for all UWSP stu
dents, faculty and the communi
ty at large. 

Of particular interest was the 
recently concluded 18th Interna
tional Dinner held on Saturday, 
March S, at the Allen Food Cen
ter. For the past 18 years, a 
dedicated cohort of foreign stu
dent leaders and supporters 
have _wittingly scr ubbed, 
washed, cooked , c leaned , 
served , entertained and danced 
their way into the hearts and 
minds of all the invitees and 
guests. Their sole intent and 
purpose : to spread the interna
tional gospel of goodwill, under
standing and culture. 

Michael Yong, president of 
the International C1ub, was re
sponsible for coordinating the 
dinner and " looks forward to 
the continued support of all 
members and guests in the 
years to come." 

Evidently, it was the food and 
entertainment galore that stole 
the thunder fo r the evening. 
With the excellent joint emcee-

ing by A. Leng Hong, a Singa
porean, and Anunar Abdulha
mi~, a Syrian, the food items of 
rojak, egg roll , cha chung, su
kiyaki, kibbeh, jap che and blot
kake were introduced and di
gested according to Uieir coun
tries of origin and composition. 

• And to add color and entertain
ment, there was an Indian tra
ditional dance, Oriental folk
lore , Tai Chi Chuan demonstra
tion, Malay harvest dance , Ja~ 
anese fari dance and the Indone
sian medley was the grand fi
nale. 

According to Fang, " It is 
largely a labor of love on the 
part of these students, and the 
International Dinner introduces 
a slice of the world to the Ste
vens Point community by way 
of foreign cuisine blending with 
their unique cultures and life
styles." Secondly, he said, " It 
brings together students to 
work side-by-side giving them 
the hands-on experience of 
being a leader and follower as 
part of their experiential learn
ing process." 

Fang said, " Some student 

leaders have aptly demonstrat
ed beyond their classroom lev
els that they can rise to the 
occasion whenever called 
upon. " Both Clar k and Fang 
are grateful to these students 
for sacrificing precious study 
and work time, and for the 
staunch dedication these mem
bers bring with them from their 
homelands. Already, both of 
them have plans in the pipeline 
fo r the next major project-the 
International Festival 1988 on 

2. Talking Heads 

3. He had the hiccups 

4. Samuel R. Pierce Jr. , Sec
etary of Housing and Urban 

velopment 

5. Matt Frewer 

by Bill Klei 
Trivia Consultaat 

November +5. '-----------

Drug-free cure for headaches 
by Beth A. Miller 

Special lo lbe Polllt,,r 

There's no doubt about it
headaches cost money. For the 
college student, the cost may be 
more than they can afford to 
spend. There is no reason to 
spend money on expens ive 
headache remedies with this 
simple and' drugless way to 
both relieve and prevent them. 

Most headaches , caused by 
chronic muscle contraction, are 
usually tension-induced . By 
practicing a few simple tech
niques, you can control this ten
sion and prevent the throb of a 
headache or stop one that's 
already hit. 

For a minute relu:er, take a 
deep breath, and as you inhale, 
tense your whole body. Hold it. 
Don 't s train. Just bold your 
breatb and keep an yoor mu. 
cle5 f~ly tight. __ ~ _to 

clench your teeth. Hold for S to 
10 seconds, then let go by exhal
ing. Sigh. Let it all out. Allow 
your body to be loose, limp and 
relaxed. Think to yourself, " Let 
go." Repeat two or three, and 
do it throughout the day to re
lax muscles. 

If you have more ti.me, sit 
comfortably somewhere and 
close your eyes. Each time you 
exhale say to yourself -silently, 
" Let go." With each breath, let 
go even more . After 3 to 20 min
utes, stretch your arms and 
legs and slowly open your eyes. 
Take your time getting up. 

Any time you notice tension in 
your shoulders, neck or head, 
increase It by contracting your 
muscle9c. Then release it with 
your exllllatioo as previously 
described. Letting go of tension 
right away can be an effective 
way to prevent beadaches.- . 

Head pain·can also be caused 
. by the stressing of the joint that 

moves your jaw-the temporo
mandibular joint. Clenching or 
grinding your teeth may give 
you a headache, particularly 
when you awake in the morn
ing. The following exercise re
lieves tension around the joint 
as it relaxes your facial mus
cles, and those in the back of 
your neck. Sit in a chair, your 
back erect, arms . and legs un
crossed, and close your eyes. Si
lently tell yourself, " My jaw is 
loose, limp and relaxed.' ' After 
30 seconds to 4 minutes, v'ery 
slowly bring your head b:tek up, 
one vertebrae at a time, as ·if 
you're stacking building blocks. 

The next time you have a 
~adache, it may simply · be 
your body's reaction to· a stress
ful situation. H so, learn to re- · 
lax your· body through these 
•\ml>le technique5 and you will 
learn that beadact,es are easily 
preyented ,and cured. 

WHALER® COMBO 
(Includes: Whaler sandwich, large 

trench fries ar,d medium Pepsi) 

s1 -99.-oNLv .. • . 
FOR A LIM ITED TIME ON°L y 
(NO COU,PON NECESSARY) 

. Stevens Point Wis. Rapids 
N: Piv1sion St. 8th St. South 

~········roo1<9·N·o··t=oR·fA.ER··:·:·:··~····= . . . . ·. . 
: Your problem is solved. THE -VILLAGE : 
• offers what .EVERY COLLEGE STUDENT is: 

seeking in off campus housing. 

* Completely furnished * Heat & hot water included * Laundry facilities * Cable TV available 

CALL FOR MORE CLUES TODAY 

I ( tlt~,~r{!!'!~( .. .,,., WISCONS"~" m,~°"' """ '"'" 
··· t······················································ 

((41~ COPY 
~ iaCENTER 
101 Division Stevens Point 

(one block off campus) 

RESUME 
SERVICES 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COPY 
SERVICES 

"For lbe Profesaloaal Loot" 

344-5135 
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Greetings from Wisconsin, 1rom page 6 

couldn't hit the higl>-priced bar 
scene. So I chose to do the nen 
best thing---<lrink at home. I 
still couldn1 afford it, so I had 
to use some ingenuity. A startl
ingly simple idea struck me. I 
just mod ified the popular 
B. Y.O. (Bring Your Own ) to 
B.Y.0 . (Bring Your Dad's ). Al
ter half a case of Old Mil
waukee, I was ready to do some 
serious partying . Then Dad 
came home and I faced my in
evitable major crisis. Eviction. 

Depressed at firot, I soon 
perked up. I was on Spring 
Break, so what would they do in 
South Padre? Simple-sleep on 

the beach. I was soon back on 
the road on my way to scenic 
Lake Scluneeckle. 

'The rest of my vacation was 
the standard Spring Break 
fare-wine, women and song. Of 
course, I had to settle for hops, 
heifers and polkas. I spent 
nights on the beach huddled 
against the cold, sharing my 
sleeping bag with a hot yoW1g 
thing. She was a JOO.watt space 
heater with a long extension 
cord. 

As all vacations go, the day 
finally came when I had to pack 
up and head for home. With a 
tear in my eye, I said good-bye 

to the beach I had called home 
for five nights. I had a long · 
drive ahead of me, and I had to 
make it back in time for my 
Monday morning cl.as.,. Another 
22 hours later, I saw the Point 
Beer sign for the 45th and last 
time, and I knew I was home 
for another year. 

Well, I guess those are the 
highlights of my Go-Nowhere 
Vacation Package. I'll be look
ing forward to hearing how my 
break sized up to au the other.,. 
Who knows, maybe I've got 
something here . E ven Fort 
Lauderdale had to start some
where. 

"Bad officials-are elected by good citizens 
who do not vote. " 

''No matter how 
bad they are, 
Grandma loves 
to hear the 
latest jokes.,, 

-George Jean Nathan 

• You miss her sparkling 
.,;ense of humor. She misses 
\'OU and \·uur jokes. Even the 
had ones. Tha!'s one good 
re-.ison 10 c:tll long dis!'lnce. 
AT&T Long Disiance S~rvice 
is anmher good reason. Be· . 
cause it coscs less I han vou 
1hink "i he:tr your gr.md0 

.mother sian ,o giggle be· 
fore you even ge1 10 1he · 
punch line. • 

So whenever vou miss 
her laugli1er, bring a ~mile 
10 hei face lvith AT&T. Reach 
OU! andmuch_ someons~ 

If vou 'd like 10 know more 
ahou1AT&Tproductsand · 
services. like 1he AT&T Card. 
call us 01 I 800 222-0300 . 

• jO'&T 
The right choice. 
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A chosen free by Stud Weasil 

Tuesday night of this week, 
Ted Koppel's Nightly News pr<>· 
gram discussed the worsening 
shelter conditions of the home,. 
less men, women, and children 
of the United States. Koppel 's 
show was shown after the CBS 
Tuesday Night Movie, God 
Bless U,e Child, which depicted 
the story of a mother from a 
small town who had been de,. 
serted by her husband and left 
with one liWe girl. The aban
doned wife started working as a 
clea ning pers on in a hotel. 
When it was discovered that she 
had left work an hour earlier 
than scheduled one afternoon, 
she was fired from her job the 
next day. 

Her employer wasn't interest
ed in the fact that she had to 
find a place in New York City 
for less than $225 dollars to 
move into that week because 
her landlord wanted to refur
bish her building and attract a 
different element. 'The woman 
wanted to work but she wasn't 
trained in any specialized area 
and was forced to apply for 
AFDC in order to support her 
child. 

We Just don 't understand the 
anxiety, shame, and insecurity 
that people who are poor and 
homeless face . A recurring 
message in the movie is "keep 
moving." Street people, as the 
homeless are often called, are 
constantly told to keep moving. 
Keep moving out of the heated 
stores, off of the public benches 
along the streets, out of eating 

"'establishments, away from 
clean "decent"people pasalng 
on sidewalka. 

Runaway children are a grow
ing sector of the homeless popu
lation. Over 32 milllon people in 
the United States are homeles.,. 
And 13 milllon of them are chil
dren. Runaways are heavily in
volved in drug trafficlng and 

~i:. 5:' ~:r. :.: 
ways sell all that t\>eY have -
their bodies-in order to scrape 
together enough mooey for food 

and a hotel room for the night 
because shelters are overcrowd
ed, unsanitary, and lethal. 

A surprising segment of what 
has often been called the " mid
dle,.class" is now a part of the 
32 million homeless Americans. 
Divorced and widowed women 
along with their children have 
been forced to rely on shelters 
and understaffed, understocked 
volunteer-run pantries. These 
women have gone from what 
was a "normal" existence to 
one of the destitute . 

What is the problem? 

Our "American" value sy!r 
tern. According to the Office of 
Management and Budget as 
compiled by the J obs With 
Peace Campaign, fifty-four 
cents of every federal tax dollar 
goes toward military spending, 
and that's fine. With the current 
state of international affairs, 
I 'm sure we're all thankful for 
our healthy defense organiza
tions. However, it certainly 
makes a sad commentary on 
the priorities of tax payers 
when only 2 cents of every fed
eral dollar is going to housing, 
when 2.5 cents of every dollar is 
spent on food and nutrition. I 
gues., that's as American as ap
ple pie. Sorry, I doubt that the 
hwnan beings with nowhere to 
sleep at night are privy to much 
apple Die. 

What should be done, if any
thing, to help those who are in 
need? 

At the very least the federal 
government should be sensetive 
to the most basic needs of its 
citizens. Somewhere other than 
a park bench, a doorway, a 
bathroom in a public building, 
or a bus terminal should be 
available for American men, 
women and children to sleep at 
night. • . . 

byKelli~n 

Welcome to yet another jour
ney into the sublime, with your 
host stud Weasil (loud thunder
ous applause, cheering, scream
ing high school girls , etc . ) 
Thank you, thank you, ladies 
and genns. 

This week I will be address
ing the following questions : 
Should premarital sex be pun
ishable as a felony? Is abortion 
really murder? Should the gov
ernment of the United States 
continue to fund the Contras? U 
the Equal Rights Amendment is 
passed into law, will men and 
women be required to take 
showers together in the resi
dence halls? And flnally, with 
the inevitable advancements in 
compute r chip technology. 
which will be introduced after 
the year 2000, will it continue to 
be socially unacceptable to use 
the word " penis" in casual con
versation, while eating crois
sants and talking about the la
test foreign films in big-city 
gourmet tea and coffee shops? 

But first, a liWe story: A long 
time ago, in a place far away, 
lived a liWe girl named Mitsy 
Bitsy. There was one thing that 
Mitsy Bitsy loved to do more 
than anything- more than 
eating sugar cookies, more than 
watching Mr. Rogers Neighbor
hood, and even more than play
ing with the many different 
scientific software packages 
that her daddy, a professor of 
Environmental Dance at the lo
cal university, had bought for 
her IBM compatible home com
puter. Mitsy loved to climb and 
swing on the Jungle Jim in ber 
backyard. 

After breakfast every morn
inl ·until her mommy .would 
ring · the bell for ·supper in the 
evening, liWe Mitsy Bitsy could 
be found playing in the back
Y~ on the swings or 
hanging upside down from one 
of the many bars. She practiced 
trick alter trick after' trick; hop
ing that someday she would be 
a beautiful trapeze artist in the 
drcwi, which came to her town · 
~&year. 

But, by the time she had 
reached adolescence, it was 
clear that , although she was 
still hanging on to her dream of 
someday being a famous circus 
perfdnner, she was spending 
less and less time playing on 
her JW1gle Jim. Then one day._ 
with tears running down her 
face, she was for the first time 
able to admit to herself that she 
was not meant to be a famous 
trapeze artist , but instead a 
computer operations consultant. 
It was time for her to move 
on-and to leave her Jungle 
Jim behind. 

Mitsy Bitsy grew up to be a 
world-renowned computer ace, 
wi.f.h a six-digit income, while, 
over the years, her Jungle J im 
was never lonely, for he always 
had more than his share of new 
friends in the neighborhood. 

And the moral of the story lit
Ue boys and gi rls: Whether 
you're talking about the legality 
of premarital sex, the rights of 
an unborn human fetus, the pos
sible ramifications of the Equal 
Rights Amendment, or if you're 
Just plain upset about people 
who use the word "~ " out-

side of the confines of their own 
homes, there is only one thing 
you need to keep in mind : if, as 
you 're walking down the avenue 
of existence, the proverbial 
feces happens to collide with 

the proverbial rapidly oscillat
ing air dispersion device, and 
hard times are harder to shake 
than ticks off a hoW1d 's tail 
don't you ever forget that ~ 
morrow is always another day, 
and that when all is said and 
done, it just doesn't matter. 

(For those of you who have 
been closely following the First 
Annual -Studliest Studmullin 
on Campus Contest, in a sur
prising development, none of 
the rive nominees received any 
votes. There was, however, one 
write-in ballot received and no
tarized just prior to publication. 
Althougll this person is not cur
rently a student at UWSP, con
sidering the pathetic response 
to this contest, I am proud to 
announce that the winner 
is ....... ( drum -
roll ) . . . . . .. (suspense ) . . . . none 
other than WSPI' radio person
ality .. ... Jay Bouley. ) 

FRi>.NKLV ~PEl>.KING FRl>.NK OO'iLER 
"I've been waiting for som<>- fire There are children at the 

thing to happen For a week or a cannons And there is blood on 
month or a year With the blood the wire There's a shadow on 
in the ink of the headlines And the faces Of the men who fan 
the sound of the crowd in my the flames Of the wars that are 
ear You might ask what it takes fought in places Where we can 't 
to remember When you know even say the names They sell 
that you've seen it before us the President the same way 
Where a government lies to a They sell us our clothes and our 
people And a coontry is drifting cars They sell us everything 
to war And there's a shadow ori from youth to religion The same 
the faces Of the men who send time they sell us our wars J 
the guns To the wars that are want to know who the men in 
fought in places Where their the shadows are I want to hear 
buslnes., interest runs On the somebod)' asking them why 

. µdio talk shows and 1ile .T.V.: '!:bey can be counted on to tell 
Vou l:iear one thing again and - us who our enemies are But 
again _How the U.S.A. stands J'I' they're never the ones to fight 
freedom And we come to the or to die And there are lives in 
aid of. a friend Birt who are the the balance There are people 
ones that !"' call our friends- under fire There are children at 
~ governments killing ~ the cannons And there is blood 
own? Or the people who llnally on the wire." 

1 .. ~POINTE:R )lilFF-~, -. .! 

can't take any more And they' Fmn the album "Uves in the 
pick up a gun or ,a brick or a Balance." Words by Jackson 
stone There are lives in the bal- Brown, 19116 Swallow Turn Mu
ance There are people under sic, Columbia Records. 
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- LETTERS"- -

H ea I thy tips 
Dear Editor, 
We all attend one o( the 

greatest wellness campuses in 
the nation. Students here, with 
extra work , are bound to live a 
healthy life. What people need 
to understand is that complete 
wellness is more than just e:r.er
cising and eating well-balanced 
meals. It's not that easy. Per
sonal "wellness" includes six 
vital areas in our lives. These 
areas involve physic~. spiritu
al, occupational, intellectual, so
cial and emotional well-being. 
So in order to live in total well
ness, we need to consider our 
health in µch area, not just 
one, two, or even three. 

Being physically healthy 
means exercising at least four 
times a week and eating foods 
that give us energy. Spirituality 

and emotional satisfaction is 
our search for meaning ,nd 
feeling in our lives. Related to 
that is occupational, which is 
the satisfaction one receives 
from their work . C11ntinual 
expam:ion of our knowledge and 
potential is what is wrapped up 
in intellectual health. Social 
health is basically how well we 
are able to interact with the 
people around us, as well as the 
world around us. 

Everyone has ·the power to 
lead a healthy life . Leading a 
healthy life means enjoying life 
and living it to the fullest. 
Granted living a healthy life is 
not easy, but the benefits of a 
well-rounded We are well worth 
the extra effort. 

Sincerely, 
Cheryl Cynor 

Recycling guide available 

A new ~ycling Study Guide, 
designed for Wisconsin educa
tors, is available from the Wis
consin Department of Natural 
Resources. 

The guide is intended to help 
teachers and students under
stand what solid waste is, 
where it commfrom, why it's a 
problem, and what can be done 
about it. The guide includes an 
overview of solid waste and re
cycling, a glossary, suggestA!d 

R 0 

educational activities, and a list 
of resource publications, audio
visual materials and organiza
tions. 

For your copy of the Recy
cling Study Guide and its com
plementary publication, Special 
Recycling Edition, contact : 
Educatioo SecUoo, DNR Bwuu 
of Information and Educatioo, 
P.O. Boz 7921 , Madison, WI 
s:r/'11, (60II) 287-.1239. 

C K 

FRIDAY 

March 25th 
8:00 P.M. 

the----. 

~~!!.' 

Where Jesse Jackson · stands on 
protecting our environment 
To the editor 

Nearly 20 years ago, the 
United States made a firm com
mitment to protect the earth 
and clean up the environment. 
We passed laws and set up reg
ulatory agencies. We spent bil
lions of public and private dol
lars. But we have largely failed . 
Since the early 1970s, some pol
lutant levels have improved, but 
only by 10-15 percent. Some 
stayed the same. Others have 
become worse. In the 1980s, this 
environmental crisis was ex
acerbated by an administration 
committed to environmental de
regulation. President Reagan 
attempted to. sell off our nation
al trust of parks, forests and 
other resources to big business, 
tried to cut the Clean Air Act, 
refused to prosecute polluters 
and slashed the budget of the 
Environmental Protection Agen
cy. 

Restoring and preserving the 
environment for this generation 
and those to come will require 
more than a change in adminis
tration. We need a shift in val
ues away from those that 
create technology designed for 
mass destruction of people as 
well as of the earth. We need a 
fundamentally new approach 
based on the following: 

lnlenlatloaal Cooperatltm: We 
live in one world with interna
tional environmental problems 
that make no distinction based 
on nation , ideology, race or 
class. The world's resources 
should be devoted to preserving 
and restoring the environment 
rather than to amassing even 
greater armies. 

Clean up and prevent toxic 
pollu tion : We demand the 
prompt elimination of the 
unsafe toxic waste sites and the 
aggressive enforcement of Ute 
Toxic Waste Superfund pi:o
grarn. Industry should be made 
responsible for future clean-up 
costs as an incentive to stop 
polluting. We need regulations 
and federal research assistance 
to find new manufacturing tech
niques, thus fmding substitutes 
for the most toxic chemicals. 
We must developand promote 
new farming methods to reduce 

the use of pesticides and Ute de
str uct ion of our preciou s 
groundwater. 

Reduce aJr pollution: We need 
vigorous federal support for re
cycling as a substitute to the 
construction. of new trash burn~ 
ing inciner..lltors . T9 prevent 
acid rain and reduce rising car
bon dioxide levels, we need to 
transform ho~ we produce pow
er starting with energy-eonserv
ing plants such as e<rgenerators 
and shlfting to alternative 

T.urn to page 18 

Can the trash 
Dear Editor, 

. You may have noticed them. 
They are bigger than a bread 
box, green, and spread strategi
cally arowtd campus. Weekly, 
an insect-looting vehicle emp
ties them. These have often 
been referred to as dumpsters. 
Rumor has it, these large con
tainers are for trash. Thls, also 
you may have noticed around 
campus-plastered to fences, 
hiding wtder bushes, fleeing 
across your path whenever tbe 
wind blows. New form of anl· 
ma! life? Product advertlslng? 
It's called trash. 

The trash M this campus ls 
hwniliating. Who's cleaning it 
up? The same per,on v,bo put it 
there. NOT ME! 

When tbe snow melts, I for 

one like to see green grass, and 
sprouting plants, not Snickers 
wrappers, trash bags and beer 
cases. 

Let's clean it up! " But lt 
smells!" Put a clothespin on 
your nooe. " But it feels horri
ble!" Put gloves on. (They are 
even· washable! ) Better yet, 
leave your gloves and clothes
pin at home. Smell tbe things 
we are littering our campUB 
with. Feel tbe filth. Be aware of 
the trash that fills your sight no 
matter where you look. It 
wasn't so "gross" when you ate 
it, drank it, or read il Why ls it 
so ugly now? Because it's 
TRASH. 

Show some pride 1n UWSP. 
.u .. tbe dumpoten. 

Lara E1llng,on 

SEND YOURSELF Al3ROAD 
TO E"UROP.E, TAIWAN, ,QR 

! AUSTRALIAI .. 

.--.RH~.;.. 
81'1111 'f I 11\fl l''!M Ill !! " 

Mark Koepke, of International 
Programs, highlights UWSP's 
semester abroad programs. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 29TH, 
8:30 p.m. 

Debot Center Green Room 
FREE 

------·-- --
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Looking out for 
Spring' s Wildlife Additions 
by Andrew Fendos 
Outdoors Editor 

Spring is the time of year that 
brings birth and renewal. For 
many people, the warm weath
er and longer days of spring 
allow for increased outdoor 
activities. With this increase of 
activities comes the chance of 
contact with spring's young 
wildlife additions. You may not 
run into newborn deer or bear 
in your backyard, but you may 
very well run into son1e smaller 
fonns of life or their young. 

If you find some young wild
life , remember, they are not as 
helpless as they seem. They 
should not be picked up, in
spected or taken home as pets. 
Tilere are dangers in handling 
young or old wildlife, both for 
the animal and for the person 
involved. 

When you come across young 
animals that are alone or seem
ingly abandoned, look around. 
Tile outdoors is home to wildlife 
and chances are very good that 
the parent is somewhere nearby 
watching. 

Finding a baby animal that 
appears alone is no cause for 
alarm ; young animals do not 
need the constant attention of 
their parents. Nature and evolu
tion have given many wild ani
mals spots or other types of 
camouflage at birth so they are 
able to go undetected while 
resting, waiting for a parent to 
return rrom feeding or just 
spending the day. Juvenile ani
'tnals also need the opportunity 
to be weaned from their par
ents. Without this weaning the 
young would not grow to be in
dependent and would probably 
die an early death. 

It's hard to remember when 
handling some little , adorable 
bundle of fur that wild animals 
do not make good pets. They 
are born for life in ~ wild; 

. their genes are wild, and they 
do not change overnight. The 
survival instincts of a wild ani
mal are completely contrary to 
those of a domesticated pet. 
Their needs are also completely 
dlflerent ; the most important 
need being the freedom to roam 
and move about . Freedom is a 
physical need that only the wild 
outdoors can provide animals. 

Wild animals are not worthy 
pets; they cannot be trusted. 
Raccoons are one of the most 
popular animals kept as a pet, 
but they are a good example of 
how a young animal can quick
ly change from cute and cuddly 
to a dangerous pest. A raccoon 
may behave perfectly as long 
as it gets what it wants, but if 
you try to stop a raccoon from 
taking or doing what it wants, it 
may turn aggressive · on you. 
The DNR and hwnane societies 
warn such events every spring 
and follow up on these warnings 
with reports of injuries and 
rnaimings caused by wild ani
mals. 

Many times people will pick 
up and take home some nice 
quiet little wild animal. While 
they are watching it, it' will 
seem very nice and calm. Mo.st 
likely, the poor thing will purr 
in your hands or sit in the cor
ner of a box without causing 
any problems at all. This lack 
of daytime activity is conunon 
in many animals, especially 
ones that are nocturnal. Once 
alone and in the darkness of 
night, nocturnal animals forget 

the new and strange environ.. 
ment of a house and act a little 
more normal. They do what 
wild animals do; they get wild, 
in your house. Chances are very 
good that any wildlife taken 
home for a pet will not be in the 
same place in the morning that 
you J)ut it at night. Chances are 
good that your house won't be 
the same either. 

A hidden danger with taking 
wild animals as pets are dis
eases. Diseases can be carried 
and spread by any wild animal. 
A fatal disease, rabies, can be 
spread to humans through a 
simple scratch from an innocent 
bundle of fur, and rabies are 
always a threat in the wild. 
Sktmks are the most common 
rabies carrier but raccoons. 
foxes and squirrels, as well as 
rabbits, may also transmit the 
disease. 

Another problem that arises 
with the handling of wild ani
mals is parasites. Parasites are 
seldom found in pets, but they 
are always found in wild ani- Not all wild animals can be trained to have table manners. 
ma.ls. Mites, ticks, heartworms, Most wildlife will remain creatures of the outdoors no matter 
tapeworms, roundworms, fleas what is done to train them. 
and lice are the more common Improper imprinting prevents job right. Wisconsin has more 
ones found in wild animals. D~ animals from being able to than 100 people who are author
eases which can spread to bu- learn and grow up with their ized to handle and care for 
mans are a secondary problem true parents. Animals that are unfortunate wild animals such 
with parasites. Tuberculosis, improperly imprinted cannot be as these. U you find an injured 
distemper, respiratory and skin successfully released into the animal and you feel that you 
diseases are some of the things wild , as they will not have must do something about it, 
that can be spread to hwnans, learned enough about feeding cover it with a cloth to calm it 
as well as to other pets. and protecting · themselves . and place it in a small dark 

Imprinting is another problem They are doomed to a life of box. Then seek out some help. 
with taking animals as pets. captivity; they die of slow star- Take it to your conservation 
Imprinting means that young vation, or they become a victim warden, or to a local animal re-
animals substitute humans for of predation. · habilitator. 
their parents. This is very com- The care and handling of cap- It might be hard to say no to 
moo with foul and may be ob- live wild animais olte!) ends in the taking of a baby animal for 
served in geese that protect the injury to them. Unintentional a pet sometime this spring, but 
farm where they were raised. aS there actions may be, hu- r~embef; there are many dan

,-------------------------- -------,. .. lllJlnS are not . kno1Jl~dgeable.~ gen in handling any wild ani-

M • t · d f • ' enough about wild creatuFes .to mal, both for the animal and 1r, sewer ga ors .. an_ arm_ 1ng dea1··.effect[vely .•with the'!', for the handler. u you want a 
Abuses result. Improper types pet raccoon or other such ani· 

Outdoor Notes Alllgaton and crocodiles live· Total ban, on whale killing 
primarily In the soutll, In the have been a 1mg time coming. 
United States. In the past, baby ' . bat Japan - determined to 
animals were oold to touriJls to • <!efY any bane. The llllematic»
take home, moolly to the north. al Wb81iDg Cominlsalon 'voted 19 
A3 the animals CN• their we!- to. 8 to urge ,JIIJ8D to st,,p- ldll,. 

.,._..._. come was worn out and. . they Ing wbalell In the Anlardic. J• 
-~ ~ ~ were ~ ol.. Some slcries pan rectDtly began .a mmt for 

of .food , unhealthy cage condi- mal, try a pet shop. You might 
tions, lack: of moyement or just· be surprised at what some 
the h;lndling and transporlati.!>fl shops can offer. And remember, 

_ of · wildlife can lead to injury as a member of this planet, re
and sometimes deatb. · moving any wildlife from the 

If you nm aCl'OIII an lnjun,d outdoors should be considered 
or abandoned wild anlma1, re- unethical. It oot only violates 

· member that giving first aid to the laws of nature, it violates 
any wildlife requires experts the laws of respect for all living 
·lind their knowledge to do the thing,s. _ ,~, , '>,,, say · that Ibey wen, dumped 300 mlnte IJbaJes hi -

" , • ' , down -- Some - .,.., 1nllen. The J- ...,··the'------- ------- - - -----
_,,., ' , · that.a few sarvlwd; the trip and bunt la for adenUfic - Tbe · state o1. Wbcomla bu laaded - · 230,111111 i- ol. taco, 

took up reoldence In ...,... and Crltial ol. the bunt say that· It is prc,pmm itglslallm that -id - pellm. Two tanun with 
drainage IJlllemo. The folklore a thin cliagmN for .COllllDOtdaJ allo,r- state l'ldml -...,. PIil>, 100,GN barnla of petroleum 
~ up' ffl!lllld .. ...,... P.- wllallng. 11c baildlDp, ICboola, low-ID- pr1lducll were aJao ualated. 
ton.'' as Ibey are called, baa come houlng, and nanlDg Tbe mip will ,- lcebn!alc-
"' ••• ~~~ •• aandsong8 call,~~ hemes -id be the lltas b Ille· Ing clatleo In Mardi in ant!cipa-
""""" ~ -~ The notion that the family teo11nc, RadaD ii .- - Um ol. the 11111 ~ of. the 

1"st mooth's major fuel spill the ·Sewer Gator" ~ 1ann Is losing ii a popalar one. raJlr fnlm the ...........,, ol. ra- sblppng -

By Cindy Byers 

on the Monongahela River may- · Who -.1 The Idea that big corporatlms ,diam and Ibo U.S. EPA bu 
'have prompled other industries are CGIDBl8 In and taldng · over estimated 20,000 hmg cancer 
to dump unwanted cbe!picals la alao a popalar one bat oe-· deaths annually from Its 
into the rivet'. The Ohio River A Green Bay paper CGlllpeDY 'tber may be true. The total effecta. The state bill would set 
Valley Sanitation Commission · bas announced plans to build a number o1. farms In the U.S. Is up regular testing, lncrase the 
based in Cincinnati said that recycling plant. James River about 4.6 million. The peak number of state employees 
water samples taken_ from the Corporation said ii · will spend number was in 1935 at 8.8 mil- working on the problem, and~ 
river show more toxic pollu- $26 milllcit to build a wastepa- lion. Fewer farmers are able to crease public awarenes., p~ 
tants than eristed in the spilled per recycling planL The plant produce more now than then. grams. 
fuel. Traces of chloroform, me- will be nut to the existing mill USDA figures say that corpc,, 
thylene chloride, and 1,1,1-tri· in Green Bay. The company rate farms are 2.6% of' the toW. 
chloroethane were found in the says the plant will employ 20 Of that total, 91>% are consld
samples. All three are indus- people and be in operation by ered family corporations with 
trial solvents and the first two 1989. The new pl;lnt will recycle less than JO sharebolders. Big 

cancer<aus.ing substances high grade waste paper into corporations dominate some 
that ae<:mnulate in organisms quality tissue fiber. New tech- markets but family farms rack 
in the food chain. No suspected nology and increased · foreign up sales of rn.1 billion com-
indu.,tries have been char ed. competition foreed the decision. pared to $6.07 for corporations. 

The t:oast Guard cutter 1lfo. 
bile Bay recently completed one 
month of lcebreaking in the 
Escanaba and Straits of Macki
nac area. Two to three feet of 
ice was encountered in northern 
Green Bay. The cutter was 
assisting seven freighters 

Payload SYJlema Inc. ol. w 
lesley, Maas., will perfom, 
tein cry,lal)izaUon e:JP<!rimentsl 
in space. The twist la that 
wiil do so on Soviet spacecraft. 
The United States Commerc 
Department recently granted 
the firm a license to contract 
with the Soviet Space Agency to 
do the ._.-iments. The Soviet 
space station Mir will be the 
proving ground for the ~rl
ments. This is the fint time the 
U.S. government bas allowed a 
commerdal U.S. project to go 
into a joint venture with the So
viet Union. 
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CNR Aviary hosts Angolan Cordon Bleus twins 

Photo Spuia/! 

I · fo11 I/ r,·n•irr lbe 211tl :wt 

I A'1:1:::1~~:;,;,~~,:;b;~II 
l J,1r /1mc1•s..c111g nt n11r 
I t'l\' r:_)"thl_l· lou• p nrt' 

UWSP News Service 

Mary Griesbach, who over
sees the aviary at the Universi
ty or Wisconsin-Stevens Point, 
is hopeful a pair or exotic Afri
can birds that hatched there re
cenUy will survive to adulthood. 

The Angolan Cordon Bleus, 
members or the WaJtbill family, 
are the first to be reproduced 
by the approximately 25 birds 
in the Natural Resources Build
ing aviary since she took over 
its operation in 1986. 

Griesbach is a member of the 
academic staff in the bioloro1 
depanment. 

The birds are believed to 
have hatched about Feb. '}[I and 
sin~e then, students and others 
who enter the aviary are cau
tious not to disturb the nest. 

"But we're sure they're alive 
because the nest wiggles," 
Griesbach reports. 

By the time of the Universi
ty's annual open house on Sun
day, March '}[I , the young birds 
are expected to be out of their 
nests and within sight of visi
tors. The nest is located in the 
southeast comer of the aviary. 

Birds in the aviary have been 
productive in laying eggs, but 
whenever the eggs were handl
ed it was determined they were 
sterile. Griesbach said diet is 
important in the reproductive 
process and there have been a 
lot of live grubs, eggs and meal 
wonns ·in the bird feed that has 
been used lately. She attributes 

Live lluak: & Dancing 
WEDNESDAY - 9 P.M. 

"'COLD SHOT"' 

the " live" food to the success or 
the hatchings. 

"The stuff smells just awful, 
though," she added. 

Griesbach said she had lirst 
thought of arranging with an
other aviary to trade the new
comers for a d.ifferes:it pair or 
exotic birds. She's changed her 

Trapping 

mind because "I've decided the 
parents need the experience of 
raising them all the way. I 
don't want to upset anything 
now that we have something 
positive going." The aviary has 
about a dozen different kinds of 
birds, plus a pond filled with 
turtles and native Wisconsin 
game fish . . 

puts millions 
into circulation 
Wl Dept. of Natural Re.fOCIJ"'CeS 

Wisconsin forbearer harvest value for the 19116-S7 season 
jumped 44 percent over the previous season, putting $8.1 mllllon 
into circulation in the state economy, Cluck Plls, Department of 
Natural Resources wildlife forbearer specialist said. 

I Cournnmu<la«omp,Mordtt 

I No other cou pon apphes nurr ~1runo-00-00 '"ffM~Btl;..";'1 
"Muskrat continually comprise the largest number of individ

ual species harvested in Wisconsin, this year maldng up f{I per
cent or the han'est total," Pils said. "Raccoon was second com-, 
prising 21 percent of the total, while topping all of the state's 
furbearers in dollar value, producing $2.2 mllllon of the har
vest." 

I ~~ m~ uN1v.=~s11v 
I ·t~ ~ STOR=-
1 ~~~~ ~------- - ---------------
' Join The Team That 

-sav1u.r 
50' .... 't CM RDdl '1' 111111 

~ SAlURDAYt,iioP.11 .. 
~ TIie '"POOIILIIS' ....... --..-

RHA Job Openings , 

Executive Positions Committee· Chairs 

· Education 
· Fundraislng 

Public Relations 

President 
Vice-President 

Secreta·ry 

Tre'isurer 
NCC 

wee 

Minimum Requirements Movie Serles 
Special Events 

2.0 GPA 
Live in Residence Halls 

Be a registered UWSP. Student 

( 

Applications Available March 28 

Due Back April 8 

More Info Call The RHA Office at 346-2556 

An estimated 662,000 muskrats were harvested with an avel'
age price of $3.39 pe• pelt. Raccoon averaged $18 per pelt with 
""me 206,000 harvested. Together, muskrat and raccoon account,. 
ed for $6.0 mllllon, or 74 percent of the state's total fur harvest 
value. The total number of furbearers harvested waa estimated 
at 981,000. 

"Beaver ranks third as the moot valuable furbearer in Wt. 
consin," Pils declared." Theestlmated harvest thi.l year of 41,730 
beaver statewide is the highest take of thi.l valuable furbearer 
ever recorded in Wi!consin's history." .. 

Relatively high pelt p,:tces and excellent trapping condltiona 
were 'factors creating.the blgb.beaver harvest. Geoerally the in
creaoe. in f1j1'S purchaled and prtc,es received are lnfiuenced by 
fluctuatiolUI in · demand from ·the laahlon marl<et and the 
strength of the U.S. dollar. 

"The harve"'1• level for every opedes, ozcept bobcat, wu · up 
from last year, whJcb cauoed the -.itlal rile in total fur 
harvest value," Pils added. "Average prletiO wen up for all -
cleil except for skunk and weuel. Filber and bob<;at avenge 
pelt prices· increaaed suhllanllally, up $29 and $Z1 each to $lot 
and $15 respectively." 

A llaber ......, bu been provided trappers since 1915. 'lbll 
seaaoo ran from December l tmoi,gh !,I, 1917, to inome prlme
ness•of the pelta. A total of 300 pennitl ftr!! - within -
specific llaber management unlt.l ·and 98 were reglltered. Mild 
December :weather conditions ralllted in -... trapping condl
tiona to produce the incn,aae over the 31 trapped in 1915. 

Another record was oet - 1,sll otlA!rs barv- during the 
past -. 'lbll Ia the ~ since 1930 - rearda ....,, 
started. The leading counties wbere -. ...... taken include 
Oneida, Sawyel' and Price. Pelt pricee avenged $Z'[. 

Pelt primeness, individual fur condition and berpining pdl,s
affect the variability of prices paid to bunters and trappers for 
their pelt.I, Pils ezplalned. 

nie bobcat harvest for the state totaled 18S with • percent ta
ken with the aid of bunting dogs. Another 45 percent wen 

trapped, and six percent ...... hunted wi- dop. The ·
pelt price was $35. 

The number of llcenaed trappers in Wllcmlin decreued dur
ing the past trapping ......,, The general decline in fur prices 
over the last 1.,,, years may have dlJcouraP.d ...,.. trappers 
from trapping. " 

Other furbearers harvested, - with the ·- price per pelt, Include: mink, 30,900, $19; red fox, 31,*, $22; lll'IIY fox, 
33445, $20; opossum 3,740, $1.38; the coyote, UGO, $18. 1bere 
were 279 skunk harvested with an average pelt price of $U4 
and 293 weasel harvested with an average price Ju.st under $1. 
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Environmental award winners and scholarship recipients 
UWSP News Servl~e 

C.O. "Buzz" Besadny, secre
ta ry or the Wisconsin Depart
ment of Natlli al Resources, re
ceived the "Evironmentalist of 
the Year" Award. "He demon
strates what dedication, com
rnitment and leadership can 
do." Trainer said. 

th!ro!:; ;f:c~f;" c::=~~~ 
tion Department (now DNR ) in 
1952, became its secretary in 
1980. Among the honors he has 
received a re his elections to the 
presidencies of the International 
AssociatiOn of Fish and Wildlife 
Agencies and The Wildlife So
ciety. 

The " Outstanding Alumnus 
Award" was given to John 
Olson, class of 1973, who now 
serves as area wildlife manager 
for the ONR in Mercer. His 
agency honored him in 1985 as 
the "Wildlife Manager of the 
Year." His most notable accom
plishments have been with 
endangered and non- game spe
cies. For example, he was in
strumental in developing a pro
gram for r~blishing eagles 
and osprey on Turtle Flambeau 
Flowage. He also designed and 
implemented a method for in
ventorying loon productivity, 
played a key role in the re--es
tablishment of the trumpeter 

swan in Wisconsin and initiated 
a successful nuisance bear man
agement program. 

Bud and Janet Kerr, Toma· 
hawk, and Robert Skiera, Mil
waukee , were given plaques in 
recognition of making " Out· 
standing Contributions to the 
College of Natural Resources." 

The Kerrs were managers of 
the property at Clam Lake 
where UWSP operated its swn
mer natural resources camp for 
about 15 years, beginning in 
1970. Since the creation of Tree
haven , as an environmental 
field station, they have served 

.as its managers- besides having 
major roles in its development. 
Janet also serves as the baker 
for meals served at the camp. 

Skiera is Milwaukee's city 
forester and has provided assis,. 
lance to the urban forestry pro
gram at UWSP since its incep
tion in the early 1970s. He was 
instrumental in helping the 
school in getting its own chap
ter of the Wisconsin Arborists 
Association and being desig· 
nated as a special interest 
group in the International Socie
ty for Arboricu1ture. He has 
served on the UWSP Forestry 
Advisory Committee, lectured 
for classes of local students and 
a rranged field trips for them. 

The "Outstanding Natural .Re-

sources Student" for 1988 is Mi· 
chele Bormett, whose recogni· 
tion was announced last month 
with the names of the other top 
students in each class and each 
academic discipline. Bormett, 
from Plain, is a senior majoring 
in wildlife who has earned nu• 
merous scholarships for her 
high arademic achievement. 
She also has been active in 
wildlife projects, most recently 
working on a study of Eastern 
bluebird productivity and habi· 
tat preference. She plans to 
eventually earn a Ph.D. in orni· 
thology. 

Trainer announced that one of 
the largest scholarships ever re
ceivecj by a natural resources 
student here has been recently 
approved for Laura Katzman, a 
freshman from Horicon. The 
high school valedictorian, who 
received an· A in every colle
giatt '.'?vel course she took last 
semester, has beeri pledged 
$14,000 for four years of colle
giate work by the Wisconsin 
Garden Club Federation. 

Among Portage County resi
dents, the largest amount of 
scholarship money was awarded 
to Gregg Kessler, a graduate 
student who lives at 2204 Plover 
Springs in Plover. He received 
$1500 from the Wisconsin Bear· 
hunters Association and SSOO 

MIKALSEN 

WASHA 

SG A PRESI DENT/VICE-PRESIDENT 

MARCH 29 & 30 

"EXPERIENCED STUDENT LEADERSHIP YOU 'CAN TRUST." 

r ~id for by frien ds of Mikalsen/Washa 

The student .chapter of 
the American Society i;>f Personnel Administrators· 

is proud to present Mary. Krekowski of Consolidated Paper 

spea~ing on :_ 

Subject: Fair Employment Practices 

Where: Garland Room and Heritage Room 

in th'e University Center . 

When: March 24 a~ 'd April 7 at 7 :00 o'clock . 

For more information call: 
Registration 

Chris Fuller 
203 Nelson Hall UWSP 
34!Hl315 

/ 

{ 

Campus Activities Office 

346-4343 

from the Green Bay conserva· 
lion organization that sponsors 
the annual Jack Massopust Me
morial Scholarship. 

Other local winners: John Bi· 
logan, senior wildlife major of 
3406 Highway Y, Custer, $400 
from the Wisconsin Trappers 
Association and $800 from the 
Wisconsin Wildlife Federation's 
Gordon Bubolz Scholarship 
Fund ; Michelle· Flatoff, senior 
wildlife major of 136 Jakes 
Lane, Junction City, $300 Junc
tion State Bank Scholarship; 
Jeffrey Kalinich , senior water 
resources major of 1508 Wiscon
sin St. , Stevens Point, $150 Por· 
tage County Parks Scholarship; 
Roy Diver, senior soils and wa· 
ter management double major 
of ?717 Ellis St. , $150 Edward 
Sankey Scholarship; Joseph Ma
son, senior soils major of 2933 
Water St., Stevens Point, $1000 
Wisconsin Garden Club Federa· 
tion. 

Thomas Toepfer, formerly of 
Stevens Point and now of 
Athens, $300 Anonymous Schol
arship ; Kimberle Wrensch, 
Marshfield, $400 Associated Cit
izens National Bank Scholarship 
and $750 Ore-Ida Scholarship; 
Elizabeth Jones, Maitland, Fla., 
$300 Central Wisconsin Sports
man ' s Alliance Scholarship , 
$250 Wetlands Conservation 
League Scholarship and $400 
Whitetails Unlimited Scholar· 

ship; Jeffrey Pritz!, Marshfield, 
$350, Central Wisconsin SI>Orts
man's Club Scholarship and 
$100 Albin Krzykowski Memori
al Scholarship ; Robert Kozi
czkowski, Neenah, and Stephen 
Kubeny, Oshkosh, both $300 
Ella ' s Restaurant and Bar 
Scholarship; Teresa Messerlie, 
Kenosha, $500 Joanne Esser Me
morial Scholarship; Janeen Ter· 
vo, Washburn, $200 Fire Science 
Center Scholarship; 

Jane Wiedenhoeft, Phillips , 
$300 Marjorie E. Godfrey Me
morial Scholarship; Cory Nel
son, Madison, $150 Leo Gwidt 
Scholarship ; Brian Brashaw, 
Two Rivers, $300 Ruth Anne 
Hensel Memorial Scholarship; 
Christopher Timko, Roscoe, ru., 
$250 Scott Irons Treehaven 
Scholarship; Douglas Avoles, 
St. Paul , Minn., Scott Leon· 
hard!, Wausau, and Kris Reyn
er, West Union, Ind., each $125 
Izaak Walton League Scholar
ships; Tim Cunningham, Beloit, 
$400 Janesville Conservation 
Club Scholarship; John Ras
rp.ussen, Howards Grove, $300 
Koenigs Conservation Club 
Scholarship and the $500 She
boygan County Conservation 
Association Award; 

Todd Quick, Eagle River, $500 
Land O'Lakes Fish and Game 
Club Scholarship; Marcy Dom-

Turn to page 18 

UWSP to hold 
Lake protection and 
management convention 
MADISON-

The 1988 Wisconsin Lakes ~g~ariety of workshops includ· 

Convention will be held on Fri· . Controlling aquatic plants 

::,,'~:'!:~'::"!?~t~~c~!!: . and algae 
sity Center. The convention is • Shoreland zoning 
sponsored by UW·Extension, . State and local responsibility 
UW..Stevens Point , Wisconsin for lakes · 
Department of Natural Re· · Working· with local officials 
sources, Wisconsin Association and civic leadc!rs 
of Laite Districts and the Wis- • Loons in Wisconsin 
cmisin Federatio~. of Lakes. · "Renewirig lake organizations 

The convention will kick Off • Wetland app_reciatiOn and 
Friday afternoon- with the pre- mallagement._ ' 
viewing of the pew . lake man- •• - Llability 
agef!lenl slide show, .'.'tlne .Pel>- ·· - Natural-landscaping 
ble -. A thousand Ripples, " and . Vendors providing lalje man
co~tinue with_ l"eports ~ro_m agement equipment and ser
active COrtl!Jluruty lakes aasocta- · vices will have literature and 
lions on · we;ed . harvesting and exhibits at the convention. For 
dam owners~1p . . State. Rep . more infonnation about attend,
J;,mes Holpenn will s>articip!!te ing the convention contact Da
m a panel discussion on the use ' nielle Valvasaori bNR Lak 

. of motor · fuel. taxes for lake Management Program, at (608) 
managem"'.'t. 266-0140, or Diane Lueck, UW
·. Saturday • p_r;pgram features E:rtension. at (715) 348-3783. 

Hidden. Contradictions 
There are bidden conlradlctlms In the mindo ol ~ w11o 

claim . th")' "love nalln" wblJe deploring tbe "artllldallties" 
wilb wbldl "man """ spoiled natan." _ 
. Tbe olmous conlradlctlon lies Jn tbelr clloice "' wordo, wbldl 
unply that man and hla artifacla are not put ol nature bat that 
beaver and tbeir dams are. Ba& tbe contndlc:tlans- ,i,, deeper 
1ban tliis primafade alJIAa>tllty. In declaring bis love for beaver 
dams (eroc:led by beaver for beaver parpoees), and his balnd 
for dams erected by mm (for tbe ~ of mm) lbe .. _ 
ralist" reveals hla balnd for bis own ,-i,,., )Ila .;,.,. self* 
Ired. 

In the case of "naturalists," sucb seif-hatn,d is undastand
able; they are such a sorry IDt. But balnd Is too s1roog an emo!':. to feel toward them; pity and cOlltanpt are the uwm th")' 

. As for me I am a bwnan being, not a beaver, and H. Sapiens 
IS the only race I have or can have. Fortunately, J 1Ju being 
part of a race made up ol men and wmnen; It strikes me as a 
fme arrangement and perfectly "natural." 

L Long 
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Baseball team has perfect 
spring break 
Pompe pitches no-hitter 

by Andrew Goethe 
Slaff writer 

The UW..Stevens Point men's 
baseball team opened their 1988 

======================:'°; ~;:r:nf::i°~ su:::.i 
Six, not seven, ~~~~~rin~n:~in 

The Pointers took all four 
games from the University of 

I U C ky n U m be r 
Arkansas-Monticello, while 
sweeping a pair of doublehead
ers from Central Arkansas and 
Harding University. 

Offensively, the Pointers hit 

f P • t at a .300 clip as a team. Lead-

0 r O I n ing the individual batting during 
the Southern trip was Paul 

by Scott Huelskamp 

Sports Edlwr 

It has been a Jong time since any other basketball team 
except UW-stevens Point has won the WSUC Conference title 
outright- six years, to be exact. 

Speth. 
Speth was 11-21 at the plate, 

for a .S24 average and had 10 
-RBIs. Dan Dantoin also had a 
solid bat, hitting .444 and scor
ing 10 runs. Other batting lead
ers for Point were Chris Kohnle 
at .400, Mike Ruechel with .360 
and Dave Langbehn at .350. The 
Pointers also stranded 60 men 
on base during the eight games. 
' " We had a balanced attack 

( --

offensively, which is very 
important. Different players 
came through from game-to
game and our bench also played 
well," said UWSP coach Randy 
Handel. 

The Point pitching staff 
showed much promise, as sev
eral solid outings were recorded 
from Tim Zajkowski, Scott 
Pompe, Scott Anderson and Joe 
Kirnmeth. Zajkowski threw a 
one-hitter in his first appear
ance as a Pointer and also 
pitched two complete games for 
Point. 

One highlight of the road trip 
was Scott Pompe, (Watertown, 
WI ). The senior hurler recorded 
a no-hitter against U-Monticello, 
the first since 1980 for a Point
er. Pompe had a career-high 10 

. strikeouts, picked four runners 
off base and faced a minimwn 
of 21 batters in the game. 

"Our pitching was pretty con
sistent the entire trip. The de
fense was a bit erratic, but that 
will improve with more play." 

Handel added, "The catching 

was good. Langbehn and Dean 
Lamers were both very soUd 
behind the olate and made 
some big contributions at bat." 

Defensively; the Pointers will 
continue to work hard at iffi. 
proving play in the infield and 
outfield positions. "We have a 
great deal of work ahead to be 
a quality team, but I really be
lieve these players want it and 
will work for it," said Handel. 

"As a whole, I was pleased 
that we had a winning trip and 
got to look at a lot of players. 
Coaches Hebert and Lindauer 
really have done a nice job. It 
is great to work with such fine 
people," Handel noted. 

The Pointers are now off for a 
week or practice and prepara
tion for their next game, which 
is a doubleheader at home 
against UW-Milwaukee, Friday, 
April I, at 1· p.m. 

The Pointers also have home 
games scheduled for April 9 
against Concordia College and 
April 12 against UW-Eau Claire. 

When Platteville won this year's title a couple of weeks ago, 
they ended Stevens Point's six-year stranglehold on the confer
ence crown. UWSP has either won or shared the top spot since 
the conclusion of the 1981-82 season, when the string began. 
They shared the championship with Whitewater in 1983-34 and 
twice with Eau Claire (1981-82, 1986-87). 

When John Mack was leading UWSP to the promised land 
during the 198l-82 campaign, Ronald Reagan was in his first 
tenn as president , lndiana University was rolling through the 
NCAA basketball tournament (being led by sophomore guard Is
iah Thomas) on their way to a national championship, and I 
was a sophomore in high school. 

Kenney, Moris win 
national track titles 

Reagan is now in his last year or office, Thomas is a six-year 
NBA veteran on the ~troit Pistons, and I am graduating from 
college in seven weeks. Now that 's a long streak! 

Although UWSP won the WSUC in 1957, 1960 and 1969, the true 
foundation of the Pointer basketball program was laid during 
the last six seasons. 

Along the way, the streak produced seven all-eonference play
ers (four of which received the honor for more tlJan one sea
son), three players or the year, two first team All-Americans 
and two NBA draft choices. 

Two-ti.me All-American Terry Porter was selected in the first 
round of the '85 draft by the Portland Trailblazers. He is cur
renUy averaging around 16 · points and 11 assists (third in the 
league ) as the team's starting point guard. The Boston Celtics ' 
picked Tim Naegeli in the .final round during last saeson's draft. 

The all<Onference members were Kevin Kulas (1982), John 
Mack (1982, 1963), Brad Soderberg (1963-84) Kirby Kulas (1985, 
19861, Craig Hawley (1987), Tim Naegeli (1985, 19116, 1987) and 
Terry Porter (1984, 1985). Each player also made the All-Di.>
trict 14 squad. Mack, Naegeli and Porter were players of the 
year both in the conference and district. Porter received the 
honor twice, along with an Olympic try-<iut invitation ,from 1!184 
Olympic team coach Bobby Knigbt after the '84 . season. He 
made it to the final 19 players before bein~ cut. · 

One of the most famous stories concemirig the career of Terry 
Porter still circulates on campus even after his departure three 
years ago. Porter was not even on head coach Dick ~~·s 
recruit list when he was in high school. Bennett and his wife 
attended a game between Porter's school, South: Milwaukee, ~d 
a rival team. Bennett was there to scout a different prospect 
and his wife asked him to take notice of f'orter's play. 

And the rest, as they say, is history. P~rter's jersey is retired 
and hangs in Quandt Fieldhouse by the trophy case. . 

°'!er .the period which spanned more than half a decade, the 
UWSP men 's basketball team racked up an amazing total of 146 
wins and only 33 losses: The most victories for ~ne sea.so~ (2.8) 
came during the 1983-8:4 season. Three of those ~ ~e 111 the 
NAIA National Tournament. Point lost the championship game 
that year in overtime, 48--46 . They also went to the national tour
ney the following year and advanced to the second roW1d. 

Tom to page 16 
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· Sports lD/orm•tkJIJ Office 

Aatron Kenney (Dallas, TX) 
and senior Tom Moris (bresser, 
WI ) both ran their way to na
tional indoor tiUes at the NCAA 
llI Indoor Track and Field 
Championships held in North-

Aatron Kenney 
hamplon, Massachusetts, March 
11-12. Their efforts propelled 
UWSP to a fifth place finilh. 

Kenney ran to a 6.33 clocking 
in the GO-yard dash, while Moris 
tied the national reconl in the 
5,000M in a Ume of 14:2li.87. In 
winning his tiUe, Moris defeated 
two runners who had beat blm 
in the conference meet Just a 
week earlier. 

[n addition, senior Scott Laur-

ent (Wausau, WI) placed sev
enth in the triple jump with a 
leap of 19.04 meters. · 
·· ·uw-La Crosse won the meet 
with ·36 points and were fol
lowed by St. Lawrence (NY), 
32 ; North Central (ll:;) , 25; 
Methodist Univ. (NC), , 21 an~ 

Tom Moris . 
UWSP, 20. 

The lone representative for 
the Lady Pointers, senior Kris 
Hoel (Cornell, WI ), finished 
fourth in the 3,000!,I in 9:46.87. 

The fifth place finish for the 
Pointers marked the second 
year in a row that they've fin
ished in that position in the na
tional indoor meet, and fonowed 
a fifth place finish at the WSUC 
meet last week. 

"The guys felt ·disappointed 
and a little embarrassed with 
their fifth place finish last 
week," said UWSP head coach 
Rick Witt. "These guys were• 
d~tennined to come ,out and 
show ,,rhat kind o~ team we 
have 8!l<I they 'ind just that. 
· "I think the fact that Aatron 
and Tom were not the favorites 
in their races was a real moti

' vaUng factor. They felt no pres-
sure and their performances 
were spectacular." , 

The ,5,000M tiUe capped a 
tough se&80II for Moria who bu 
suffered tbrougb ll1nesaes for a 
botler part al the year. He fin. 
iahed ahead of both UW-Eau 
Claire's Dan Held (3nl) ·and 
UW·Oabkosb's Steve Sharp 
(7th) who beat him at the 
wsuc meet last weekend. 

" He didn't really feel Vt!ry 
well last week and finW>ed 
third," said Witt. "He nevF put 
pressure on himlelf and never 
really panicked, which is a 
credit to blm. This week he felt 
well and ran well. It was his 
best race ever at UW-Stevens 
Point. He took the lead on the 
last lap and wan by two and ' a 
half seconds ... 

Kenney used his blinding 
speed to overcome problems he 
had in getting out of the blocks. 

"He really didn't have good 
starts in his races," Witt said. 
" Once they got running, though, 

Turn to page l& 
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Point out of hockey playoffs, swept by UWRF 
by &ott Huelskamp 

as UW-River Falls' Butch Kae-
Sport.s Editor bel tipped in a shot from the 

After receiving a wild ca rd point by Arron Scott at 13 :20 fo r 
bid to the ;1cAA Division rn the game winner. 
hockey playoffs, the UWSP The first period ended in a 1-1 
hockey team 's championship tie. River Falls' Chad Hanson 
dreams we re shattered by UW- scored at 2:00 , and Pointer 
River Falls. River Fallii swept C:-aig Porazinski tied the game 
both games by winning 6-S and at 6: 49. 
9-S. • The second period also ended 

In Friday 's first game, a wild in~ a tie, J...3. Ralph Barahona 
third period decided the game started the scoring for Point 

75c 

with a goal at 1:07. Falcon Joe 
Lagoo tied the game at 2--2 with 
a power play goal at 5:49. 
Point's Shawn Wheeler gave his 
team a lead again at 6: 08, but 
Falcon Tom Gri ffith tied it 
again at 10:28. 

The Pointers took a S..3 lead 
with the first two goals of the 
third period. Pat McPartlin got 
both of the goals, the first at 
1:1s ·and the other at 3:09. But 

Restrictions 
May Apply 
On The a session 
Special 

Wolff System Tanning At A Discount Price 
Limitrd 

$25 FOR 1 MONTH OF TANNING ~;;.; 

OPEN MALL HOURS 
(Weekends Subject T o 
Scheduled Appl,.) 

TENNl15 
' FREE TENNIS LESSONS AT SENTRYWORLD 

FOR 

FACULTY AND STUDENTS 
WITH VALID UWSP 1.0. 

Beginner and novice tennis lessons will be offered free of .charge to persons 
who have not participated in leagues or lessons at SentryWorld wilhin the last . 

six months. The 'tree group lessons will meet once a week for four weeks. Tennis 
balls, racquets• , and the cou·rt will be provided"lree of charg, (•bring your own 

racquet ii possible). All classes will be conducted by SentryWorld pros Mark 

Medow and Dan Stablein. The minimum age is seven years old. Lesson partici

pants will be placed in classes according to age, skill , and convenience of hour. 
We suggest you ask friends and relatives ii they would be interested in this 
" no strings attached" otter. · · 

We are ottering this opportuni ty of tree · tennis lessons simply lo create 

enthusiasm tor the sport and potentially encourage people to develop a lasting 
interest in the game of tennis. 

For more information; contact USPTA pros Mark Medow and Dan 
Stablein at 715-345-1600 · 

8 SentryWorl.d~ 

SPt,RTS 
CENTER 

the Falcons scored the final 
three goals of the game. Tom 
Niles scored a power play at 
6:12, and Lagoo got his second 
of the game at 11:58. Then Kae
bel got the winner. 

Pointer goalie Pat Watson 
had 40 saves and Falcon goalie 
Chris Hanson, 25. 

Saturday, the contest was in 
doubt until about midway 
through the final period. 

Pointers tied the game at 4-4 in 
the second period. Joe Butcher 
scored at I : 19 and Rick Flem
ing at 5:33. Butcher's goal, a 
power play effort, and Flem
ing's came while his team was 
shorthanded. 

The Falcons retook a two-goal 
lead with goals by Jeff Schaaf 
at 8: 17 and by Scott at 15:57. 
This time Schaaf's goal was a 
shorthander, and Scott's a pow
er play. Barahona scored the first goal 

of the game, at 9:24, but Falcon 
Tom Niles scored at 10:21 to tie Falcon goalie Hanson had 22 
the game. At 11:17, Rick Flem- saves, while Point's Watson had 
ing scored, but again the Fal- 20 in two periods a nd John Ba
cons tied it when Griffith scored sill had to in the third . 
at 13:15. All four goa ls came Point finished with a 20-10-2 
while the teams were in the recor d overall and took the 
power play. thi rd spot in the Northern Colle-

The Falcons took a two-goal giate Hockey Association . 
lead after one period when Gor- UWSP was also ranked sixth in 
dy Hahn scored at 17:55, a nd the February 29 Division HI 
Mark Verigin at 19:00. The coaches poll. 

track from page 15 

he just blew everybody away. 
" Both Tom and Aatron a re 

now very motivated for the out
door season and both should get 
better outdoors. 

" It ' ll be a joy to watch 
Aatron run the 100 and 200 out· 
doors , where he can really use 
his speed. " 

Laurent just missed All-Amer· 
ican status with his seventh 
place effort . Witt was happy 
with his perfonnance nonethe
less. 

"Scott did a heck of a job,"' 
said Witt. "He was disappointed 

that he didn't make All-Ameri
can, but he did get his second
best jwnp ever ." 

For Hoel, there was no doubt 
that her fourth place showing 
was the best run of her career . 
She surpassed her personal-best 
time by an amazing 13 seconds. 

''She ran extr emely well," 
said Lady Pointer track coach 
Len Hill . "She ran her best race 
ever as a Lady Pointer . It was 
an extremely strong field where 
most of the other participants 
had been All-Americans, and 
she rose to the occasion." 

seven titles from page 15 

Perseverance and detennination played a major role in the 
yea r•in, year-<>ut success of the teams coached by Bennett (.who 
coached the team to the first four titles before heading fo r the 
big time at Division I UW-Green Bay) and Jay Eck (who won 
the next two in only two years at the helm). Even though Ben
nett and Eck were known to always produce well disciplined, 
tough teams, they were not picked to win the WSUC every year. 
But somehow they seemed to be able to pull off the upset when 

, they needed it most. 

During the 1985-86 seasOn they traveled. to Eau Claire for what 
was billed the conference show1.&own. Everr today Eau Claire 
rarely loses at horiie and then they were heavily favored. S"ut 
when the game ~~ched the fina l two ~onds of OJ!ePliine, Point 
was down by only Qne ~th possessicrn of the -ball. 

· The ball was inboll!lded to -Tim Naegeli who, pulled up from 
the. comer of the free throw line, P.ulled the trigger on his silky 
smooth jo/"per, and· watched, the ball slide through the hoop at 
the buzzer. • , . 

Point escaped with a 40-39 victory and another WSUC cham-
pionship trophy. - · 

If· not for tho5e six years. the Po.inter record book would be 
left With some, serious gaps. Naegeli finished as the school 's a ll
time leading scorer , followed by Porter (Mack is fourth). Nae
ge~ ~d Porter are also nwnber one and two in ~ field goals 

. ~de rn on~ season .department and two and three (in the oppcr 
s ite order J. rn career field goal percentage. 

Hawley, Kevin Kulas -and Porter occupy the top three spots 
for career. as.sists. Hawley aJso owns the records for most three
point goals in one game and in a season. 

A pretty successful six years, wouldn't you say? 

Not only did this year 's team not finish nwnber one, they 
W:opped all the way down to the nwnber ·six spot in the WSUC 
with a 6-10 mark. Incidentally, it is the first time since 1976 that 
Point has finished below .500 in the WSUC. Ironically that was 
Bennett's first year as coach, so there may be hope yei. 

STUDENTS and FACULTY 
WELCOME 

Your SGA Discount Card Is Honored Here 

Mon.·Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Sat. 8 a.m.-Noon 



Lady Pointers 
finish strong 
Sports Information Office 

The UW-Stevens Point softball 
team c losed out its 10-game 
spring schedule with four con
secutive wins and came home 
on a very confident note. 

"We really turned things 
around the last four games," 
said Lady Pointer coach Nancy 
Page. " We didn't get much hit
ting in our (irst six games, but 
we hit the ball well over the 
last four games." 

Officially. UWSP played sev
en games, going 3-4. {A 1-2 re
cord aga inst junior colleges 
isn't reflected in the official 
win-loss column. ) 

Heidi Singer, (So., Stevens 
Point . WI (SPASH) ), the Lady 
Pointers' only All-WWI.AC selec
tion last year, hit .263 and drove 
in three runs. She belted two 
home runs and slugged .632. 
Last year she hit .301 with 12 
RBI and seven doubles. 

Steph Sobieck (So., Denmark, 
WI ) and Ellen Paul (Fr., Ste, 
vens Point (SPASH)) handled 
the pitching duties, with Sobieck 
going 2-2 and Paul. 1-2. 

Sobieck, who set six single
season school records as a 
freslunan in 1987, posted a 3.82 
earned run average in 22 in
nings. She allowed 32 hits and 
seven walks while fanning sev
en. 

Pointer Page 17 

All-District 14 team 

Men's team 

Todd a.rtstiamlon 
Sieve Showalter 
DeAndrae Woods 
Eric Davis 
Ric Kunnert 
MlcbaelH
Max Chrillle 
Bob1.elll 
Corey Bloclt 
GueyJacbon 

elayer of the v
.sbowalter, UW-P 

Slevffll Point 
Plalte9111e 
Plattevllle 
Eau Claire 
OlbloJlb 
Parblde 
~ 
LaC.
LaC.
Marian 

Coach of the Year' ' 

Bo Ryan, UW.P· Tammy Kuester (So. , Rhine
lander, WI) was the team's 
offensive catalyst, going ~for-
16, while scoring five runs and 
driving in five more. She had 13 
total bases ( 4 singles, 3 doubles, 
1 triple ) for an .813 slugging 
percentage, while stealing three 
bases and reaching base 13 
times in 22 plate appearances. 

Paul allowed 20 hits in 18.2 in
nings, while posting a 3.75 ERA 
with four strikeouts. She went 
the distance in each game she 
pitched, as did Sobieck. 

Both pitchers ( each named 
first team all-state their senior 
year in high school ) give Page 
optimism for the upcoming 
schedule. 

Hurler Ellen Paul put some smoke on a pitch during a recent 
practice. 

Kuester's defense was also a 
key as she gunned down four 
base runners from her position 
in center field. 

"They both pitched well," she 
said . "We played some good 
teams down there, including Di
vision I Princeton, as well as 
some good NAIA and Division 
m schools." 

,cers on Two UWSP 
first team joined five other forward selec

tions on the elite group. 

NCHA 
nine goals and 23 assists this 
year and led all defensemen in 
the league in scoring with 32 
points. Ro~n, an honorable 
mention pick last season, had 
one goal and 22 assists this 
year. 

Rocky Dworak (So., Den
mark, WI ) was a pleasant sur 
prise as she hit .375 with three 
doubles and five RBI. As the 
team's nwnber nine hitter, she 
batted just .226 in 24 games last 
season, while driving in six 
runs. 

The Lady Pointers return to 
action Tuesday, April 5, at UW
Oshkosh and will take on St. 
Norbert, Friday, April 8, in 
their home opener. 

Two members or the UWSP 
hockey team were among the 12 
players picked by coaches to 
the 1987-& All-Northern Colle
giate Hockey Association first 
team. 

Tim Coghlin was one of four 
defensemen named to the 
squad, while Pat McParllin 

················~ 

I 

FOR MORE INFO CALL 346- 3000 

March Z4. Thursday 

Be a ch Party/D.J. Dance 
(7:30 -11 p.m.) 

March 25, FridaJve Music - ·unit l 

TGIF ·...:. Stellectrics 
(3·5P .. M.) 

Marcb 26, Saturday 

Post Spring Break Party 

with. 

comedian Wayne Federman 

* USE YOUR PERSONAL POINTS * 
~===The University Centers 

( 

Coghlin, a 170..pound junior 
from Chicago, Illinois, joins the 
first team for the second time 
in as many seasons. He had 
(our goals and 19 assists this 
season for the Pointers, who 
were eliminated in the playoffs 
by River Falls. 

McPartlin, a native of Pentic
ton, British Columbia, finished 
sixth in league scoring with 17 
goals, 22 assists and 39 points. 

The other three defensemen 
included Dan Hom or Mankato 
State, Joe Lagoo or UW-Rlver 
Falls and Greg Robertson or 
UW-Eau Claire. Hom, who ~ 
ceived honorable mention last 
year, had six goals and nine a& 
sists this year. Lagoo scored 

The five other forwards were 
dominated by Bemidji State. 
The Beavers' three all-5tar for
wards are Ian Resch, Dan RI
chards and Jim Tyler. Round
ing out the forwards are Arron 
Scott or conference champion 
River Falls and Duncan Ryhor
chult of UW.Superior. 

Resch was second · in le.ague 
scoring with nine goals and 35 
assists, £or 44 points. Tyler, who 
finished third in scoring this 

Turn to page 18 

·DON'TSETIUFOR· 
CONYENTIONAL 
FASTFOOD 

University Plaza 341-7777 
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rcer.s from page 17 

year, had 2.1 goals and 19 as
sists for 42 points, followed by 
Richards in fourth . He led the 
NOIA in goals with 26, while 
adding 15 assists for 41 points . 
Scott won the league scoring ti
tle for the second straight yea r 
with 16 goals and 31 assists for 
47 points. The only freshman 
named to the team was Ryhor
chuk, who was eighth in scoring 
wilh-18 goals and 15 assists for 
JJ points. 

The two goalies were Chris 
Hanson of conference winner 
UW-River Falls and Steve 
O'Shea of Bemidji State. In 
NCIIA play Hanson had a- lf>.J 
record and 3.23 goals against 
average. O'Shea had an 114-3 
record and 3. 12 goals against 

sources. To prevent smog, we 
need to build and operate better 
mass transH systems, and we 
must assist the auto industry to 
develop new engines. Plenty of 
jobs can be created in the proc
ess. 

Protecting public lands:We 
are in complete opposition to 
any attempt to weaken the pr~ 
tection of national parks, re
fuges and forests in Alaska and 
elsewhere. We must refuse to 
give in to oil companies seeking 
offshore oil drilling rights in 
Ca li fornia, Florida and else
where for a rew weeks worth of 
oil, because of the risk to fish
ing and tourist industries. Our 
coastal zones and national 
parks must receive Ulcre.ased 
funds to improve protection and 
management. 

average. Last year Hansorl was 
named to the first team and 
O'Shea received honorable men
tion. 

Pointers who received honor
able mention were goalie Pat 
Watson and forwards Ralph 
Barahona and Rick Fleming. 

The state losing 5,000-plus 
jobs In Kenosha and another 
1,000 jobs in Wisconsin Jlaplds 
is certalnly bad n,ws • for all of 
us, and the amount-of attention 
given to the prol)lem helps point 
this out. But how many people 
and offlcais nollced that. we 
have lost more lllan 6,000 fanns 
in the Jul three vears? 

from page 11 

The laying waste of the re
sources of our planet is only a 
part of the larger social and 
economic system that sacrifices 
the welfare of many for the 
short-term interests of the few. 
'J'he next president of the 
United States, Jesse Jackson, 
will on his first day of office, 
initiate a Green Century. Our 
most precious gifts-the air we 
breathe, the water we drink, the 
oceans and soil that provide our 
food, the mountains and forests 
and other living things that in
spire awe in our hearts must be 
preserved. 

On.ly one candidate really de
serves the environmental com
munity 's support in 1988. That 
candidate is Jesse Jackson ! 

Students for Jackson 
Jeff A. Guile 

Writers needed 
Dial X2249 

hy Kyle White 

from page 14 
browski , Green Bay, $300 Flor
ence Litzow Scholarship ; Paul 
Hamerla , Wausau, $350 Jim 
Newman Treehaven Scholar
ship; Jo Thompson, Wausau, 
$300 Nienke- Tellock Water 
Chemistry Scholarship; Philip 
Schieffer, Rice Lake, $1000 
Edward J . Okray Scholarship; 
John Hard , Maple Grove, 
Minn., $150 Stanley Plis Memo
rial Scholarship; KeMeth Pow
ell , Colwnbia City, Ind., Laura 
Katzman, Horicon, and Tracy 
Hames , St. Paul. , each $250 
Portage County Wildlife Club 
Scholarships plus an additional 
$250 Wetlands Conservation 
League Scholarship for Hames 
and the $14,000 four-year award 
from the Wisconsin Federation 
of Garden Clubs for Katzman. 

You Want Affordable AT-Power? 

The Zenith Data Systems 
Z-286 AT-Compatible P~ 

The Z-286 PC from Zenith Data Systems brings you 
AT-power al an affordable price. Along with high 
resolution video capabilit y. Multi-tasking efficiency. 
MS-DOS. And standard SliK RAM. Added to all this .. 
are some verY importanl exlras. 

Like service and support you can coum on. As an 
authorized Zenith Data Systems d<·aler." we' ll help you 
configure your new system. Give you a full demonstra
tion. And match you up witti the right software. We're 
also ready to follow-up to make certain your needs 
have been met. 

So come talk to us. Here's our call ing card! 

Model 2: 
Single 3.5" Floppy with Hard Disk-
suggested retail price: our price only: 
$2698 . $1399 

· Model 3: 
Single 5:25" Floppy with Hard Disk-

. suggested retail price: our price only: 
$3298 $1799 

CONTACT: 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 

ASSOCIATION 
Tuesday or Thursday Mornings 

Science Bulldlng Lobby 
(n .. r the Pendulum) 

OR 
UNIVERSAL SOFTWARE SYSTEMS 

101 N. DIVISION ST. 345-2609 

,,,,,."" I data 
~ systems 

~UlHQRtlfD 0EAL£R 

II.'.) 1987. Zeruth Uat..1 ~}Stems 

\ 



J:\NNOUNCE:ME:NT~ 
Form I for the Evaluatioo of 

AdminiBlrators is now available 
in the dlancellor'• office · (for 
pidt-up or by phone, X2123) and 
a supply has been provided to 
the ~t ..aetarios for 
yourCOllftllifflce. 

'i'be administrators being , 
evaluated this year are: 

James Sdmrta', Dean, Aca- . 
demlc SUpport Programs 

Joan North, Dean, CQl!~g,,:.il · 
- studies j _-ill 

Mary Williama, $pedal ,.._ 
- to tbe,O!ancellor .. · 

Robert Nlcbola!,n; - to 
the Alliltaln Oiaucouor, Slu-
-dent ~t 
' Robert Busch, Director, 
Unl.....ity Center 

Ronald Weselob, Director, 
"Teiecommunications 

The completed fonns must be 
returned to the chancellor's of
fice no later than April 1, 1988, 
in order to be included in the fi
nal analysis of the evaluations. 

Skydive Advantage, Gr oup 
Rates, More Info call 41-
5122 . 

PARA-NAUT, INC. 6096 Hwy 
21 Omro, WI >4963 (414 ) 68>-5122 
Owner/Operator Wi11iam and 
Donna Hasenfus 

Your looking fo r that swnrner 
job, but you can't seem to find 
one. Well , your prayers have 
been answered. Sentry Insur
ance is hiring telemarketers for 
the summer. If your interested 
come on down to the Student 
Employment Office (003 SSC) 
and sign up for an interview. 
You'll be glad you did! 

Northstar Boys camp of Hay
ward Wisconsin has summer 
job openings for Cabin CoWlSI· 
ers and activity instructors in 
photography, arts and crafts, ri
fling, riding, rocketry, sailing, 
and teMis. June 12 through 
Aug. 13, good salary and trans
portation. Cootact Robert Libby 
7540 North Beach Or . Mil· 
waukee, WI 53217 or call (414 ) 
352-5301 

Have your own room for as 
low as $625/semester in a: 4 

bedroom, 2 bath townhouse . 2 
semester lease - summer free . 
Includes den/guestroom with 
closet , carpet, drapes, stove, re-
frigerator. dishwasher, micro
wave, washer/dryer in apart
ment (not coin operated). Four 
blocks to campus, low utilities. 
Groups up to seven call Sue at 
341-1788 

The Stevens Point Parks and 
Recreation Dept. is NOW 
accepting applications for the 
Summer of 1988. Positions avail
able include: Lifeguards (WSl
ALS CPR ) Park Maintence, 
Playground Supervision, Coach
ing Baseball , Tennis etc.. Ap
ply at the Stevens Point Park 
and Recreation Dept. 2442 Sims 
Ave. Hours 7:30am - 4:00pm 
Please no phone calls. Deadline 
for Applicat ions is Monday 
April 11th. 

Lost: before Spring Break: a 
pair or black leather down mit
tens and a blue ski cap with 
"Oassel-Cokaro" written on it. 
Last seen UC study lounge. 
Please return to UC info. desk. 
Thank you very much! 

Fall Housing 2 blocks from 
campus. Newly remodelled, ful 
ly insulated , very efficient. No 
price increase from this year. 
341-2865 

Summer Housing. Across 
street from campus. $Z75 fo r 
full summer. Includes furnish
ings and utilities. 341-2865 

Michigan Terrace Apt. to sutr 
let for swnmer. 2 bedroom up
per. Close to campus. 341--0803 
after 5:00, ask for Brian. 

Pointer Page 19 

Experienced Drummer want- a ll thirteen major political par- Responsible, non-smoking, fun 
ed! Must have good Rock-N- ty candidates! fema"le is looking for a place to 
Roll attitude and dedication , Thinking or taking some time sublet for the fa ll 1988 semes
vocals a plus. Have bookings se- off from school ? We need ter. Please call Karen at 346-
rious inquiri es. Please - NO MOTHER'S HELPERS. House- 5977 if you need someone to 
DRUGS call Dave at 346-2918 or hold duties and childcare. Uve take your place or a roomate 
Greg at 346- 2854 weekdays af- in exciting New York suburbs. for a semester. 
ter 6pm. Room, board, and salary in- Do you reel you have good of-

Horizon Yearbook is looking eluded. 203-622-4959 or 91~273- fice skills? Can you work well 
for enthusiastic students to fi ll 1626. with people? Why not apply for 
88-39 positions for Editor, Copy Job op e nin g: pro- the Student Assistant positions 
Editor, Photographer, Account- gram/promotions manager. open fo r the Fall '88 at the 
ant , lay~ut designer and Pro- Gain experience with recrea- Campus Activities Office. Give 
duction Assistant. Pick up ap- tional programming and adver- it a try, it doesn't hurt to a p-
plications at our office, main tising:. Must have good written ply !!! 
coupe, UC. Dateline April 18, 2 and oral communication skills Hey out there .. .looking for a 
p.lT\. as well as leadership qualities . job for next fall? Have I got an 

The Latin American Spring Applications can be picked up omce for -you! The Campus 
Film Festival presents " Por- Monday, March 21 from our Activities Office has Student as-
trait of Teresa'' about a wife front desk located in ~e lower sistant positions open for the 
and mother whose involvement U.C. Due Monday, Apnl 4th. fa ll of 1988. Applications are 
in political and cultural groups 19th annual ROTC military available at the Campus Activi-
incurs the wrath of her hus- ball will be held Saturday, ties Office and are due April 6, 
band. 7 p.m. Thursday, March March 26, 1988 at the Best 4:30 p.m. Come on down and 
31, in Room 101 CCC. Spanish Western Elizabeth fnn. Tickets- check it out !!! 
with English subtitles. $13.00 per person. Semi-formal Hey y'all now that spring 

Home for sununer. 5 single attire. break is over it is time to think 
bedrooms, large kitchen, 2 Attention foreign language about next year. Campus Activi-
baths w/shower , recently re- minors and majors! Lori Wal- ties has student Assistant posi-
modeled. Ideal location near ters from career Services will tions available for the fall '88 
downtown mall , Bukholt Park, be speaking on. career opportu- semester. Come on down and 
and University. 341-2248. nities for foreign language ma- check us out! Applications are 

The school of Home Econom- jars and minors. It will be in due April 6, 4:30 p.m. 
ics is accepting applications for the Nicolet-Marquette Room of Fall- Space for one male in 
graduate assistantships for the the U.C. at 5:30 p.m., March nice house. Half block from Old 
19811-1989 academic year. For 29th. Spanish, French, German, Main. 341.Jl58. 
application fonns and/or fur- and Russian clubs are all in- Swnmer-three bedroom ni~ 
ther information contact the vited as well ~ all forei~ lan- ly furnished . Near campus-$275 
School or Home Economics of- guage majors and mmors. monthly-includes uWtles. 341-
fice, IOI College or Professional FOR ~J:\LE: / RENT 3158. 
Studies, 346-2830. Application ,

81 450 
S uki Lugg k Fastpitch softball pitcher 

deadline is April 15, 1988. . uz • age rac • looking for catcher to practice 
Word Processing-Term Pa- highway pegs, Looks great, with for rest of semester Call 

pers , Reports , Letters, Re- =-~\!ust sell! Make an Jim, 341-7037 between 6-9 p·.m. 

~:~~~2;.:ronpagr:y ~!= '74 Chevy Caprice • New tires, CP~E~IK~O~N_J:\_L~'i _____ _ 
:Student Entertairunent Televi- secretarial experience can belle- battery, runs good, neds back 

sion have executive staff paid fit you. Call Barbara evenings, shocks - $275 or best offer · 341- Jill, Amy, Colleen, The 
positions open for next school 341· 4747. 5082 Roach, The Roach, The Roach 
year . These positions include: House for rent for sununer. 1984 650 Nighthawk, 5,500 is on the Wall ... yo Friend Kim! 
Public Relations Di.rector, Gen- Close to University and down- miles • $1800 or best offer - 341- p.s. we go as a group or we 
eral Manager, Advertising Di- town. $75.00/per student • call 5082 don't go at all! 
rector, Sports Producer, Busi- 341-5846 CANOE, gunrack, TV's, bike · wi~~~::"~ ::' :ta~: 

ness Director and Pro~ r· There are three nOfli)Bid post· ~~t~~:o~s now that we're back maybe we 
rector. App~a:~ JO w! tions open next year ~or student Sat. March 26, from a:Q0..4 :00. can do it more often! Love, 
scrip::~ ff (118 ~ mm entertainment television. These 9'l5 Division St. Across from the Y.A.B.F 
the 

O 
ice 

O 
positions include cootinuity di· YMCA. PC- Jerry is one ,!fine dude! 

Bid. ) March 28· rector, entertainment director. You lucky duck! I think I'm 
The Latin American Spring . and news producer. All ~ 1974 Mustang V6, automatic. givi.rig up!! · Boo-hoo! I'm still 

Film Festival presents "Don Se- positions will give you valuable . Everything works, bas fresh tu- smiling though. Love • Tei 
gundo Sombca." It is a story experience. If interested, stop neup and new. better hoses, Dear .Bert; I · 1oved your 

h down at the SETV office, Rm · · · ' J -~ laat night about Fabio Caceres as e 118 Comm. Bldg. March 28 and front brakes: §0,000 actual ,squirt, • en oy= you 
grows into adulthood with Don d . b miles. $30!!, see'at 110. lnd!m13 . liWe flirt! ~e, S&D 
Segundo Sombra as his mentor pick up an appllcatioo an 10 · and ask f Andrew To my Emory Boy who's so 
and model. The film is in Span- description. · evenings or . ·· · far away! I miss you In your 
ish with English subtitles . It Student Entertainment Televi· · · Roommate Wanted: One ,per· sweat shirt and your little 
will be shown Thursday March sion will be -airing Democratic son to rent 4 sgJ. modem 61-Jev- · accent to! By the way, I'm hun-
24 at 7: 00 p.m. in Rm lOl CCG. and Repub,lican debates 00 · ca- el house three blocks "from cam- gry ! Kimber · 
Sponsored by ~ Spanish Club; ble channel 29, at 8:00 p.m. pus. Fireplace, two living Veroman! ! -Water ... I feel like 
History Dept., Latin Amer. Oemocratio-3/28 and· 3130· Re- rooms, I and one half baths, }'ve gargled with sand. ' 

Want to 

write? Studies, Foreign Lang. Dept. publican- 3/'/Jl and 3/31. These la dry $725 per semester plus To the ladies of St. Pete's • 
ll,:.an=d:.the_co_r..s_. _______ Presi_·_den_ti-:al-d'e'ba:-tes.;. :-will:-· _ .• 104 

__ ture. 
1 

.u:Ues. ·Call Dale at 34>!806. vou all are !O's on a Ruler!! 

SPRI~G :FEVER . : 
Here's a 

thought ... 

Calf the 

Pointer 
'--'-

at X2249. 

( 
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@J §/;lfltje 
~.uuring TM Wolff Systnn 

... as low as 

$2.50 p..- ..,,Ion 
Call For Addition,,I lnforrn.atlon 

TRIVIA TEAMS! 
You won't even make the 
top 100 unless you've got 

TEAM SHIRTS 
and nobody prints then 

BETIER - FASTER - CHEAPER 
than 

CiT.,_,I 
925 MAIN St. 

STEVENS POINT, WI. 54481 
(715) 341-9100 

We also print caps, shorts, etc. 



DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS® 

DOUBLES ~ 
TWO PIZZAS s595 

Daily Special-- No Coupon Needed 

~ .... ·~ ]f----. ----J~i[ 
FOR FAST FREE DELIVERY'" 

CALL. . . 345.-0901 
10" DOUBLES 
TWO 10" (SMALL) 

PIZZAS 

·s5.95. 
Two 10~ Cheese Pizzas lor $5.'5 

Add111onal Toppings S .99 for both Pizzas 

101 Oivi~ion St:, N_. _- .Stevens Point, WI 

12" DOUBLES 
TWO 12" (MEDIUM) 

PIZZAS . . 

$7.45 
Two .12~ CheesePuias lor $7.45 

Add11ional Topp ings $1 .09 for bClth P,uas. 

14" DOUBLES . 
TWO 14" (LARGE) 

PIZZAS 

---$9.45·. 
Two,.,.~ Ch"5e Pizzas lor SIUS 

Add1toona1 Topp,ngs $1 .19 lor bOth Pizzas 

I W11h this coupon receive I Wilh 1h1s coupon receive I Use this coupon to receive 
2 FREE cups of Coke with any 

I pizza purchase. 

I Expire,: 3110/ae. 
I One cOupon per order. 

4 FREE cups of Cok.e with any 
I Doubles order. 

I Ex~rH: 3110/88. 

I One coupon per order. 

FREE th ick crust ol any 
I pizza order. 

I Explrea: 3110/88. 

I One coupon per orae,. 
I One coupon per order 

I ExplrH: 3110/88, 

I This coupon may be used w11h I This coupon musl be used w11h I This coupon may be used with I Th is coupon no! good with 

1 
Doubles o ffer . 

1 
,a Doubles order. 

1 
Doubles offer. 

1 
Doubles otter. 

i~.~·1 1~ 
: (~~ : (~~ : : (Ir~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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